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NOVEMBER 20" 1899. 

THE WAITING. 
[Comments having been made through our Contributed Editorial column 

regarding a quotation from Whittier's poem," The Waiting," we take pleasure 
in reproducing the entire poem. We are helped in this through the kindness 
of Mrs. F. L. Irons, of Syracuse, N. Y.] 

WAIT and watch; before my eyes 
Methinks the night grows thin and gray; 

I wait and watch the Eastern skies 
To see the golden spears uprise 

Benea th the oriflamme of day! 

Like one whose limbs are bound in trance 
I hear the day-so1)nds swell and grow, 

And see across the twilight glance, 
Troop after troop, in swift ad vance, 

The shining ones with plumes of snow. 

I know the errand of their feet, 
I know what mighty work is theirs; 

I can but lift up hands unmeet, 
The threshing-floors of God to beat, 

And speed them with unworthy prayers. ' 

I will not dream in vain despair, 
The steps of progress wait for me : 

The puny leverage of a hair 
The planets impulse well may spare, 

A drop of dew the tided sea. 

The loss, ifloss there be, is mine, 
And yet not mine if understood; 

For one shall grasp and one resign, 
One drink life's rue and one its wine, 

And God shall make the balance good. 

o power to do! 0 baffled will! 
o prayer and action! ye are one, 

Who may not strive, may yet fulfill 
The harder tflsk of standing still, 

And good but wished with God is done! 
• --J. G. Whittier:. 
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Entered as Second-Clas8 mati matter at the Plainfield, (N. J.) 
P08t-lJtIlce, March 12, 1895., ' 

TH~ young moon was leaving_ the world in, 
"deepening, shadows a,8we drove across the 
Iowa prairie, and talked of duty, o-pportunit.y 
and of aspirations for higher living:. The 
hope of the WOrld touching all tllat is good, 

, and the hopes which bright.ened the. fut,ure of 
our" cause as Seventh~day Ba,pti8ts, center 
around the consciences and the aspirations , 
of .young mfn and women. Strength for com-
ing struggles must spring froln t,he 'soil of 
conscience; conscience which lives only when 
in contact with the law of God and a deep 
sense of oblig-ation to him. All movements, 
onward and upward, must come from the, 
aspirations which yopng people ,cherish. 
Dreams of dut.ies to COIne and attainments to 
he maGe are not delusions. It is cause for re
joicing when a young ma.n or woman faces 
the sunrise of new obligations and new issues 
with gladness. He who never aspires is com
para,tively worthless. He who never dreanls 
of that which he longs to become never gains 
ne\-", heights. Dream, hope, strive, attain; 
t.hat is God's pathway to better things and 
to the coming glory of Christ's kingdom. 

/ward without leadership. The hi~her type,of tions. Books, and.' serrnons,whic~su~gest 
personal development needs least of forma:l more than they reveal, a~e best for us all. 
leadership, but the world at its best waits for, Preachers who succeed must be "great feed
leaders. Only small and narrow rDe~ quarrel ers," both as to intellect and: in spIritual 
Qver ,,'Who shall lead." Such strife is un- things. Freshness and vigor are indispen-, 
seemly and often wicl~ed. True and success~sablefactors in the work of preaching. Peo
fulleading l:>Y pastors conlesfrom power, ~ot pIe come to church ul1fit to listen unless they 
from 'assumption. ,People a~equick toappre- ,be aroused first. ' This Inan has learned that 
ciate power, honesty and high endeavor. good books are" the best investment he can 
Having these, and led by a sense of personal make. 'Ve commend his 'course to young-er 
abligat,ion" to 'God, a pastor" will succeed. men who are just beg'inning theirworlr. 
Petty rivalry and· complaining, are swept Waste 'no time on dull' books, but be sure 
away by theine He is,likely to lean most aolld that time and money spent on g-ood books 
best who never says, "You must let me lead," are the best of investments. ~ 
but who goes stljaight to his work, inspiring 
men to follow, 15ecause drawn to that greater 'ONE of the most convincing arguments :in 
good the leader put~ before them. favor of the Bible is found in the fact that it 

", ' forms the standards by which all the higher 
WE have just read this senteJ;lce in one of elements of character are judged. Thefunda

our exchanges: "The best man after all'for mental principles on which the business world 
the pulpit is he who ca,rries into the pu~pit 'and rests are tested by that one of the Ten Com
olit of it the cheerfulness of youth and the mandments which says, "Thou shalt not 
sobriety of age." 'Ther ~an _ who is under steal." The busine13s world lies in ruins if 
thirty may not be able to carryall the." so- that law bedisregarded. All courts of justice, 
briety of age" that will come to him twenty and all testimony t.hrough which justice is 
years later. But he can train himself to feel sought, rest on \fhat ODe of the Ten Com
that his work and position delnand sobriet.y, mandments which sa,ys, "Thou shalt not bear 
earnestness and candor a.bove what is de- false wit.ness against thy neighbor." Ea.ch 
manded of other professionA. Exuberance of witness is sworn to tell" the truth, tbe whole 
feeling and good fellowship with men form an truth, and nothing but the truth," his hand 
essential element in a pastor's' success; but resting on the Bible as the basis of that oath. 
the young nlan nlust hold these in restraint. r,I:'he presence of the Bible as an indispensable 

MOST people wait for a leader. This is as' On t.he other hand, the manof fifty to sevent.y part of the n1achinery of our courts, is an 
trlle in ordinary affairs as in religious mat- must cherish these elements, for, while knowl-, evidence of its value tq the world which de
ters. Christ provided for this universal want edge, experience and" sobriety" come as the mands more cOllsidera,tion than it has re
of,men in the church by establishing the pas- years advance, the successful man must keep ceived. No book of ordinary literature, of 
toraloffice. By every la\-" of necessity and young in spirit. Our contemporary is right poetry, or of science, can take its place. No 
of logic the pastor is a leader. He must in saying t'b.at the ideal man for the pulpit other book than the Bible brings men face to 
know what things ought to be done. He combines the" cheerfulness of youth: and the face with God, and compels them toward 
mtlst devise the best methods of doing these sobriety of age." truthfulness and justice. ' The' reader can 
things. " Elders" and deacons and wise finish the picture here outlined. In the end it 
bretbren-" Presbyters" are his advisers, hut. ~loTHEu and daughter were starting for a will be seen that every high standard of char
b~ can never he excllsed froIn facing tlH~ obli- walle Thp day was cool, an autnlnn day. acter or action finds its source in the Bible. 
gations which bisoffireimposes. The met.hod "Mother, shall I need my jacket?" said the 
of leading is an important item. Successful girl. "I do not know, you must judg'e for GRANO JUNCTION, IOWA, 
leadership is established by indirect work, yourself," replied the mother, while she but- In Western Central Iowa, near where the 
ratber than by direct demand. 'rilis is doub- toned herown jacket. The girl hesitated, was Chicago & ..North-Western and the Chieago 
ly true in a church polity like ours. Inde- irritated a little because her mother d,id not, & Hock Island roads cross each other, is the 
pendent Con~regationalism is led 1110re by decide the question for her. ~he wanted to be Seventh-day Baptist church of Grand Junc
securing concerted action on the part of the free from the responsibility wh:ich the decjsion tion., Its origin can be traced to a slight cir-
people than by arbitrary dictation. involved. The rnother was' wise enough to cumstance more than half a- century ago.' 

reply as she did, even though it looked like About 1844 a Scotch family-M'cWilliams,
indifference to her dal1ghter's welfare; The came to "Big Foot Prairie," Wis. For a 
necessity of deciding was a benefit to the girl time the'y found a temporary home with a 
in every way. This principle has a wide ap- family of Seventh-day Baptists. (Probably 
plication. God teaches us to depend upon the name was Burdick.) Mrs. Burdick re
oursel ves by compelling us to decide questions q uired Mrs. McWilliams to refra,in fron1 un
of duty in the light, of his general laws and of neceasary work on the, Sabbath; having re
our experience. Sometimes we prdy "to be spect to that part, of thecommandment which 
led" when the path bas been marked clearly says," Nor thy stranger that is within thy 
by the Word., 'Vhen the guide-board is in gates." Mrs. Mc Williarl1s, like a true Scotch 
plain sight we do not need to ask other guid- woman, at once began to show Mrs. Burdick 
ance. rrhis incident has lessons for parents that it was right to work on the Sabbath. 
and Christians alike. The usual result followed, and Mrs. Mc Wil

-------------'--,---

"''''HATEVER project or form of work pastors 
push is likely to succeed. 'Vhat they take 
but languid interest in, or oppose, is likely to 
fail. People are led to do 'little 01' nothing 
without much effort. On the other band they 
must be urged, aided and led in all things 
demanding money or special service. 'l'he 
Tract Society feels these facts in all its ex
periences. People whose pastors are alive to 
t,he interests of Sabbath Reform are its strong 
supporters. The contrary is equ~lly appar
ent. Too little is made of the pastoraL office. 
Many times people hold it in low, esteem. 
Sometimes men are unfit fol' it ,because they 
do 1)ot appreciate its obligations, and are too 
indolent or too cowarfilv to meet them . ., 

, That church is highly blessed whose pastqr is 
always at the front, not with personal aims, 
but with enthusiastic endorsement of that 
which is best .. 

LlVE people love large plans. Devoted 
peoplefejoice in~reat obligations., The pas
tor who puts great ideals' before his people 
secures most that is good for them, for him
self and for thecaus~of Christ. It is not an 
, answer to say that people' ought togo for-

HE has just ,shown me a new book full of 
bright , high-toned suggeAtions. One of the 
books Which hit you, help you, inspire you; 
the title is, "Pushing to the Front .. " lIe 
said: "I would not take an hundred dollars 
for this book, if I could not replace it 6r get 
something like it." That was, not extrava
gant. He is a preacher. New thoughts, sug
gestions and hints, are of untold value to 
every man who makes sermons. He mu~t 
see all sides of questions, and as near as pos
sible, all phases of truth. Beyond all, be 
must, learn how to utilize Ruggestions; follow 
after hints, and cherish, momentary insp~}'a-

" 
f-

liams became a Sevent,h-rla.y Baptist. In 
1855 the McWilliams family went from Wis-.. 
consin to Grand Junction, Iow~. In time 
other Seventh-day Baptists came, and, the 
church was organized. It has bean under the 
care, of State Missionary E. H. Socwell for 
some years past. It was organized in 1888. 
Mr. Socwell has now gone to New Auburn, 
Minn. 

rrhe editor of the RECORDER preached there 
to a fair" country congregation" on the 8th 
of November. Deep interest was shown and 
the visit was appreciated highly. Mr. fl:nd 
,Mrs. ]\tlcWilliams aregona, but at least two 
fa,milies 'representingtheir children yet, re-
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main. A wave of emigration is depleting 
L- .•• ~rand Junction just now, and Cartwrill:ht, 

L Wis., is gaining inuch t/hatGrand J unct.ion is 
\ losing. Alfred M. Wells and D. P.·McWil

liams are the deacons, and J. H. Wel1s is the 
, clerk .. If this emigrat.ion should'~ontinue UIl

· til Grand Junction is still Illore 'red uced in 
, num bert!l, the church will have, left a definitQ 
in:tluence .for good in' OJ locality where relig-
ious influences are by no means ·~trong and 

· whEwe Sunda.y-obf:iervance, f:lO far as religion 
is concerned, is lit-tIe . more. than 'a name. 
Bro. Socwell and_ others have spread Sabbatb 
truth before the' people of that section many 
times, until kn'owledge and intellectual COD

viction so abound that were conscience equal 
to knowledge and conviction, the church 
would be doubled as to numbers in a twelve-

· moilth. That the seventh day is the8abbath, 
few, if any, deny. Hut the fruits of popular 
no-law ism abound, and people generally re
gard no da.y as sacred. 

The soil is rich, Qusiness flourish~s and 
., worldliness" thri ves. In point of religious 
life and interests in church work, the Seventh
day Baptist young people present a strong 
contrast when compared with the nOII-cburch. 
going' majority. The SABBATH REOOHDEH 
has warm friends in Grand Junction, and we 
write with pleasant lnemories of the earneAt 
f~ces which filled the schoolhouse on the 
praIrIe. 

ST. JOSEPH, Mo., Nov. 11, 1899. 

WHY ADDITIONS TO THE POPULAR CHURCHES ARE 
DECREASING. 

For several years, notaLl'y for the past 
three years, there has been wide-spread com
plaint that conversions and additions to 
Protestant churches have been small. This 
complaint IS based on the annual statistics. 
Such facts demand careful inquiry as to 
causes. Among causes we note the following, 
in the order of their importance: 

Popular "evangelism" is weak, in that it 
eliminates to a great degree the authority of 
t.he law of the Ten Commandments from its 
work. The lack of law and authority leaves 
little ground for conscience toward God and 
the Bi ble. The sense of sin and of responsi
bility are gone. Emotion, or intellectual 
conclusions al'e :made . the main feature in 
., conversion." The result is an easy indiffer
ence toward the Bible, the church, and relig
ion in general, and hence toward God. Bot,h 
the quantity and the quality of true evan
gelistic work are lessened by such. indiffer
ence. 

The working time of churches in the cities 
is llluch lessened by prevailing practices rela
tive to "vacations." 

Parents who are mildly' religious delegate 
. the religious training and the conversion of 
their children to other agencies than home 
influence. Not infrequently this depletes t,he 
religious influence of the home until such de~ 
pletion thwarts the influence of all 'other 
agencies for. good. The home holds the bal
ance of power, so far ,as the young are con
cerned. ' 

No-Sabbathism and the growing disregard, 
for. Sunday form a~other undermining' in
fluence. Laboring to destroy regard for t,he 

. true Sabbath of God, Christian leaders assail 
Sundo,yand general :ruin follows. The decline 
in conversions and additions is solved largely 
when the foregoing influenc~sare considered. 
One needs only half an eye to see that ,the de-
struction is 'self-wrought. . 

. ." ... ' I' ... " ....•. 
8>.A;B B.A.T·H·' R' E C 0 :RDER 
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NORTONVILLE,·.KANSAS. 
The chulchat Nortonville and its interests 

are too well known to our readers to need 
. any extended description here. Orgoa,nized in 
1863,_ with a membership of about.280-resi
dent about 240-located in a supel~ior fu,rm
ing country, it has many element~ of perma
nence and power. The present pastor, Geo. . , I . . 
'V. Hills, is al)out. closing the t~ird, year of his" 
pastorate. rrhe churcb is in ~ healthful and 
vigorous state. Revival services were begun 

• a few da.ys since. The comiug-'of the Editor 
of t~e REOORDER to Nortonyille for a visit, 
from Nov.1l to Nov. 14, has interrupted the 
work, temporarily, but t,he services are to be 
resumed to-night, and the devotion of pastor 
and people gives promise of a good work un
der the guidance of the Spirit which leadeth 
into all truth. In preaching Christ 'and pre
sentiug' the gTeater issues which center in the 
denominat.ional work, represented by the 
Tract Socip.ty, we have been accorded hear
ings and interest which surpass all personal 
considerations, and are merited only by the 
importance of the work we are permitted to 
represent. It is clear that Sabbath Reform 
has many .warm friends in Nortonvil1e. The 
young people of this church evinp,e culture and 
charaeter which promise well for coming 

,,' .' .. "·._ .... ~.· .. _N.~ 
WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA. 

. Too little is known tat this time, by us, as to 
the causes which.have produced the British.;. 
I{oer war, and theresults. ,,'hicb: may follow,. 
to suggest the final outcome. But enough is 
known or hinted at in Europe to show that 
imlnense and unforeseen compli.cations may 
arise. Germany , Russia' and Fioance are not 
uninterested spectators. England is making 
military and navalpreparations,\yhich seem 
far greater than the Boer trouble justifies. 
At this writing"and in the abspnce-of full and 
reliable'information as to the fig-hting' that 
has occurred, the immediate results are prob
lematic, even' if no other Power interferes. 
Should tJbe "Balance of Power". be broken 
up, should l~ngland, France, Germany, and 
Russia become involved in diplomatic agita
tion, and finall,Y in actual conflict, the fin al 
results lie be'yondanyso]ution now apparent. 
'Ve think that the law of seH-preservation 
will save open rupture among these great 
powers. But there is an abundance of r~ce
hatred, prejudice and personal interest in
volved, and tirne alone can teU how far these 
may go. 
-----_ ... _--------_ .. - --... _---_ .. _ .. _--...... _-

CONTRI BUTEO EDITORIALS. 
By L. C. RANDOLPH, Chicago, Ill. 

years. Still Another Opinion of Dowie. 
The village of Nortonville has been incor- If J ohu Alexander Dowie really courts peI'

'porated as a "city of the third class," and ~;3ecution, as his enemiAs declare, they have 
the evidenc~s of healthful growth a,nd "clean been heaping coals of fire upon his head these 
life" are evident on every hand. Saloons past few weeks. At several meetings in Chi
have never been perluitted and the efforts to cago and vicinity it has, been necessary to 
introduce liquor by stealth are successfuIJy .. snmmon the police to protect the speaker 
thwarted. . Seventh-day llaptists bold' a from mob violence. 
prominent place in all business affairs and There are some who declare that one who 
maintain a reputation which is never found attacks others so outrageously with his 
except \vhen based on ability, integrity and tong'ue deserves no protect,ion from the city, 
worth. Anlong these enterprises is a ,. Cold that the police should not. be withdrawn 
stora.ge plant'" for handling eggs, which is frOID their guard over homes to help a charl
unique to our Eastern eyes. It has a capacity aton dupe his victims. 
for preserving from seventy to eighty thou- I judge, however, that most citizens would 
sand dozen of eggs per season. The storing not a.gree wit,h this harsh statement. 'fhey 
process begins as early as March, and the are too much in love with free speech and fa.ir 
sales are effected between October and ChI'ist- play to permit the issue to be settled by the 
mas. 'fhe bulk of the stock goes to Arizona crnel impulses of fickle mobs,; No-one is com
and Colorado. A moderate amoun t of poul- pelled to'go and hear Mr. Dowie speak. If 
try is handled, but it is not a prominent jeat,,: they do not approre of his meetings, they can 
ure of the business. stay away and ad vise their friends to. Those 

Corn is' the crop of Ieansas. It goes to who do choose to go have a right to listen 
market as corn and also aftAr being meta- unmolested. Only the spirit of the bill:ot or 
morpho,sed into pork. A corn elevator which tbe bully would forbid. In our judgment the 
we visited to-da,y has a capacity for sheIJing medical Htudents who broke up a meeting on 
200 bnshels an hour. Thewa.gons laden with the West Side showed t.hemselves up in a 
corn in the ear pass onto a floor in which the worse li~:ht by that act than Mr. Dowie, with 
"drop machinery" unloads the contents,' ,all his gift of tongues, could repres~nt them. 
without removing the team, at the rate. of Such acts only make sympathy for the in
one load in two minutes. The corn then goes jured man, and' public opinion often bangs 
to the sheller, by force of gravity. Great is on a narrow pivot. 
corn and great is Kansas, and the prosperity But., oh, the lack of charity and considera-
of Seventh-day Baptistsa,t Nortonville makes tion shown by this man and,someof his most ~ 
it possible for t.hem to "lay up treasures in ardent followers! . The reckless accusations' 
heaven," by using the money God gives them' flung at noble men and honored names are 
so that the hereafter' shall be doubly en- enough to shake all faith in the man who 
riched through serving God with 'mam mono flings them. . 
The Norton ville News, L. F. Randolph editor Our aim in this department has been not 
and proprietor, is a product of' Seventh-day ·only to express our own ideas, but also to re
Baptist journalism. port the opinions of others. Twice we have 

Going from Nortonvi"lIe we carry pleasant presented "Dowie through the eyes of' a 
memories, the sweetest of which are the hope I Christian ph'ysician." Oue of these regarded 
and expectation that the interest which has him as sincere; the other thought him" a 
been evinced in our work-the Master's work- . hypoerite from the crown of his head to the 
will bring yet more abundant harvest in con- sole of his feet." Our own sympathies were 
secrated lives, liberal gifts and earnest work rather with the former view, but we faithfully 
in the cause of Christ and Sabbath Reform. reported the latter as representing the opin-

NOItTONVILLE,Kan., Nov. 13, 1899. ion of' a largenunlber of ·people.·' The' RE-

. ,j!.-
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CORDER containing this article. was sent back trine.' The -fact 'is/ we asked Dr. Platts to' 
, , ", 

to the office heavily mal'kedand crossed anQ write this" because we thought he had' been 
commented on as follows : 'somewhat misunderstood.-'We withheld the 

,",This physician'is not a bhri~tian .. '.!-'here "namebf the author of "Anotherj'View Df Re
are no physicians of' high character. They vivals," because it was a quotation from a. 
are, all .. phYi3icians of no value,; he is God- private Jetter, for the publication of which we 
chosen~ No, the end is not yet; but when' had o'nly the consent of silence. Let us hear 
Jesus' comes he, will make an erid of all such more o.n the same-ilnportant subject:. 

. as YOQ. .. Yqur . paper is not received. This . MILT~N, WIS., Nov. 8, 1899. I 

e~itorial is a scandulous lie; and itis high time L. c. Uandolph: 

you repent. ' Dr. Dowie is a man of God and Dear Brother:-In the RECORDER of October 30, in 
, you will never getthere." I, Another View of Revivals," you quote from a corre-

W h' I" f ~f spondent a number of sentences among which was this: 
e quote t IS 80S a,not ler.oplnlon 0 :. 1"" Since it has been declared that one ,at least of .our 

Dowie-and incidentally of ourselves. great churehesshall have no revivals, I suppose you will 
We confess that the feature of Mr. Dowie's have to give up evangeIism.~' This was evidently a,imed 

conduct which is the hardest for us' to recon- at some things which I have said on this subject, butfallH 
cile with the character of a man of Gdd is the so wide of the mark that, though the name of .the critic 
vituperation which he casts at those who fol- is withheld, I think spme notice of it should be taken. 
Jow not with him,. and the spirit which he The c~nclusion of your correspond~nt seems to imply' 

that there can pe no revival without the intervention. of 
, stirs up in 80 many of his' followers. Yet I an evangelist. This is a notion which eannotbe to 
have no doubt that the man (or woman) speedily corrected. A church which is fully organized, 
who wrote the above words was sincere. It enjoying the labors of an able and consecrated pastor 
is not the first tilne I have noticed what' in pUlpit and pastoral work, having its pra~'er-meet
strange ideas good peo'ple 'sometimes get ing~, Sabbath-schools and C. E. 80cietie~, ~ith all the 

. ' ordmances of:the.. gospel regularly a dmmlstered , pos-
and what strange thIngs they say. sesseR within itself all the posl3ibilitiesof continual re-

The Bad Example of Using Tobacco. 
A young man said to me yesterday-he IS 

scarcely of age yet,-" I would give anything 
if I could quit using tobacco. I began it 
when I was a little fellow. It costs me $60 
or $70 a year, and it" has injured me very 
much,Iknow." He said a good deal more, 
bu·t this is the su bstance of it. 

What makes a boy begin to use tobacco 
anywa,y? Because he sees you men using it 
with so much apparent pride, relish and 
gusto. He thinks it is sonlething manly. 

The better the man, t.he worse the deed-of 
using tobacco. You must make.proper. ~l
lowances for the prejudices of an old fogie, 
but I never get over the feeling' of pain which 
comes to me when I see some pleasant, genial 
fellow puffing a cig'ar and leisurely blowing 
out wreaths of smoke before the eyes of ad
miring boy.s. 

I do not now rernember ever meet,ing a man 
who clairned that the use of tobacco was a 
good habit. Most Inen frankly say it is 
bad, and wish they had never begun the prac
tice. But their daily life is continually in
vit.ill~; others to enter t.he same road, and so 
the habit is handed down. 

vi~ing, the Holy ~pirit filling' these human agencies with 
divine power. Such churches should never need the aid 
of an evangelist. They should themselves be centers of 
evangelizing influences, quickening souls that are weak 
in the faith and converting sinners both near and far. 
This would leave the evangelist free to' bestow his 
labors upon such churches as cannot have the regular 
ministry or the Word of Life, or to enter the wide-open 
doors of evangelistic effort in destitute and hungry com
munitiel!l. It is this regular growth of the church in 
grace and in the knowledge of our Lord and Saviour 
Jesus Christ, this steady ingathering of souls bv tbe 
cburch, and this bestowment of all our evangelistic 
forces upon fields destitute of other gospel agencies, for 
which I contend and for which I have cont.ended for 
many yeaJ's. But this is very far from either a declara
tion tbat there shall be no more revivals in the churches, 
'or a relegation of the evangelist to the top shelf of some 
darl< closet as a back number. 

Concerning the church to whic};t I minister, and con
cerning its pastor, no claim is made in this 'letter, nor 
anywbere else, tbat this ideal condition has yet been at
tained; but, adaptingtbe words of Paul, "This one 
thing we do, forgetting the things that are behind, and 
reaching forth, unto the things that are before, we are 
pressing toward the mark fOl'theprizeof the bighcalling 
of God in Christ.Je8us.~' Corne on, my brother critic; come 
on brother pastors, all, let us, with God's gracious help, 
move up onto the higher plane, not of no more re
viv..als, but of pf'rpetual revivals. And then, being our
selves' filled with the spirit of evangelism, we shall be 
able to do sometbing toward filling the waste places of 
the earth with evangelists laden witb tbe messages of 

Now, if I used tobacco', by the grace of God life and peace. 
I would quit it. I think I could"-:my father ------.---.- " 
did-and if he hadn't-well, that is a long. THE HOME· DEPARTMENT. 
story; but, if anyone has found good in this BY REV. ARTHUR E. MAIN, D. D. 

, column of the RECORDER., he owes it partially The Home Department is not so much a 
to the fact· that one man stopped using to- new organization, ,as an expansion of one 
bacco. already existing-the Bible-school of' the 

Yet, if for some reason I couldn't stop-if I church. 
was in danger of dropping dead from the Jesus told Peter, and, by his Spirit, he tells 
shock of deprivation; if No-to-bacwouldn't us to feed and tend his sheep and lambs. If 
work, and I couldn't pay the price for the there were more watchfulness and synlpathy, 
grace' of God, or there were some other and more open-hearted ness, many men and 
special reason to excuse my' case, 1 would women, and boys and girls, would be found 
keep the tobacco outof sight as much as pos- spirituall'y poor and needy, shepherd less, and 
sible, and do as little harm as possible by hungering for care. 

The food and drink is the truth about Jesus, .,myexam pIe. . 
And now let Prof. Shaw climb his tree; for the gospel of God concerning his son, Christ 

. himself. the bread of life, and the giver of liv-this is one of my:, hobbles. 
_ ing water. Tending means 'shelter from' 

-A Continual Revival. storms, Inany and fierce; protection from 
The ide~ of, a continual revival put forth in dangers, Inany and dreadful; and guiding to 

the following letter we most hea.rtily com- sa.fer places, and out into better and'larger 
~end. It is certainly the ideal toward which pastures of spiritual knowledp;e, for thesoul's 
we should aim. We are quite certain, too, growth and rest. 
that the critic. whose remark called forth this Jesus said feed an.:! tend "my~heep" and 
reply warmly subscribes to the same doc- I " my lambs." They are his own, by the right 
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'of purcbase and of love. And inasmuch as we 
feed and tend even one of the least of these~ 
we are f~eding and te~ding our blessed Lord 
himself. A1tl'ueand faithful church, ~hen,', 
must give proof of its love and loyalty for, 
the Master, by being aJ' feeding and teuding 
church. We ('annot. but see a" great. ... multi
tude ;aud like our Saviour, we ought to have 
compassion on ·them,· because, they ar~ "a~ 

. " " ~ \ 
sh~ep not ha:ving a shepherd; and, after hl~" , 
e:iample, begin to teach them many things. "( 

The,morning service is the church gathered 
to feed and to ,be fed, in mind and heart, 
through the public worShip of God, and the. 
preaching of the gospel. The Bi ble-school is, 
or ought to be, the church, assem bled for the 
sacred purpose of giving and receIving food 
and care"in the teaching and study of the 
Book of God. The Home Departrrwnt is sim
ply Bible-school extension, the ,church going 
but to the honlesof people who do not come 
to the main school, and into other doors of 
usefulness, doing the same feeding and tend
ing, in the same name of Jesus. 

The principal parts of Home Department 
machinery can be briefly explained. The 
proper authorities appoint a Superintendent 
of the work, by whom one or more·' ViRitol's" 
are selected. 1."hese visit homes and other 
places, and invite persons not members of 
any Bible-school, to join the department, by 
agreeing to study the current lesson at least 
one-half hour eack week. Those accepting 
the invitation are enrolled, and furnished 
with quarterlies and some simple. means of 
keeping and making reports of what they do. 
Then, once a·qua.rter, ,t,he Visitors go round to 
receive reports, supply new quarterlies, and 
give such instruction and help as circum
starices may' require or warrant .. " 'And :many' 
other things will be fonnd worth doing by 
warm hearts and willing hands and feet,. 

1."he Horne Departtnent moveIllent was 
born in 1881. Dr. W. A. Duncan, of New 
York, while attending a District Sllnda,y
school convention, met a woman, who, living 
among people who did not and could not 
attend Sunday-school, had gathered a. 
class around her for the study of the lessons. 
And this suggested to the wide-awake Dr. 
Dllnc8on, now President of the International 
[lome Department Association, the thought 
of large possibilities of good, if the Bible
school would seek to extend the boundaries 
of its membership, influence and work. 

The proposition thus to' enlarge the mem
bership of the Bible-school naturally met 
with opposition; and the g'rowth of the new 
rnovem~nt was Hlow. It was not endorsed by 
the highest. Sunday-school authority in the 
world until 189H, when, at St. Louis," the 
Seventh International and, the Second 
W orId's Sunday-school Convent.ion gave it 
official approval. 

There are several thing~' that ought, it 
see~s to me, to recomnlend the Home Depart· 
ment to a more favorable consideration and 
a more general adoption. These four words 
are expressed or implied in· the full name, 
-Bibl~>stud.r, home and church. The Bible, 
the word of Jehovah God; the book of his
tory, most a,ncient and of inestimable value; 
of splendid literature; of practical 'and uni
versal ethics; and of thetruereligion. Study, 
systelnatic study. A philosopher said he 
would, without' hesitation, choose' as a' gift 
from the Almighty, "search aUer truth," 
rather than "truth." No wonder that one 
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, of our Home' Depa,rtrnent Superintendents ,only brought real good to the prisoners, but 
reports that people' find more delight saved the county over one thousand dollars. 
iJl , studying the Bible than in merely" The' Home Department is missionary in 
reading it. Home, the place where one:s life spirit, purpose and work; and the place given 
ought to receive its purest impulses and best to the Bible is one secret of its power for 
inspirations to good endeavor, under the in- good. Our God and F.ather will honor his 
fluence 'of an open, and, studied Bible. "The own precious Word. ' 
church, the pilla,r and stay of t~e·truth. The." In Steubenville, Ohio,' cottage prayer
writeris a very hiA'h churchman, at least of meetings have been held in the homes of the 
one sort, for he beHeves that organized work, Home Class members with admirable results. 
aiming at the moral and spiritual benefit of Drunken par€nts have been ree1aimed, and 
society, ought, to have its birth, support,.in- ignorant: .and degraded children have been 
spiration and guidance iu!the church ,of Jesus saved; ,pouses have become more._ cleanly, 
Christ. orderly and home-like; new furniture has been 

The Home Department moveme:lthasstood added and indifferent parents induced to care 
the test of years and meets with growing ap- more tenderly tor their little ones. In· one 
proval; such is the testimony of its workers. family 'a new bhair was added :,to the scanty 

,In fort'y-eight states, territori~ and prov- furniture of the house, and the little girl said 
inces, there are reported nearly 5,500 depart- to the Visitor: 'Papa bought this new chair 
nlents and over 183,000 'member~. At the for you to sit in when you come.' She drew 
end of 1896 there were no special Home De- c1oserto the 'Visitor as she spoke, and 
partment lesson> quarterlies; now there are her eyes shone with a new light. Her 
seven. And Bishop Vincent ,says that this mother, who had no idea of prayer, 
enlargement and change'in the Bible-school began now" to yearn for somet~ing better 
sphere and rnethods is more valuable than than the husks upon which she had been liv
uu.vthillg' that has been proposed in a hun- ing, and finally said to the Visitor: 'I do not 
dl'ed years. know how to pray, but I have been asking 

'rhen such direct and excellent results of God to help me and make me good like the 
flome Department work as these are report- Sunda.y-school Visitors who come here~'" 
ed: homes, the church, and the school are The Honle Department promotes a sense of 
br"Dught into closer and mOJ;'e helpful feIlow- feU.)wship, as one comes to feel oneself a part 
ship; church attendance is frequently in- of a vast company~, each person doing; the 
~reased; new and l}.eeded teachers for the same thIng. An invalid woman who had 
main school are found among Home Depart- long' thought bei- world to be no larger than 
ment members; persons becoming interested her sick room, became an interested giver to 
ill Bible study t,ransfer their Illem bership foreign missions; and from that time, she 
to the main school, and there is success- testifies, she began to feel that she was a real 
ful canvassing' for new members. By a can- part of t.he whole wide world. There are near
v-ass . in ,El-mira, ·N. "Yo, says, Dt'. Duncan, ly 13,500,000,Bible-school scholars and teach
about four hundred new members were ob- ers in Anlerica, and 25,500,000 in the world; 
tained for' the HOllle Departments, and an add it is no small p'rivilege to be in this com
equal number for the schools. And, best of rnunion of Bible study. 

.w 'l'he writer is not a Bible-school expert or a 
all, there are cunversions to Christ. 'rhis ac- specialist, but only a pastor, who believes 
cords with the belief that a revival of Bible that no minister can afford tq be out of touch 
stud'y would be followed by a spiritual re- with the Bible-school cause; and that every 
vivaI. In 1898, in connect.ion with Home De- Christian ought to be enthusiastic for the 
partment work, there were reported, . in New work of the church and for Bible study. 

Beginning in ~J anuary, there is to be an 
York, four h undl'ed and ten conversions; in eighteen months' series of lessons from the 
New Jersey, four hundred and fifteen. gospels, with lessonsin the life of Christ, grad
. The Hotne Department establishes a living ed for scholars of every age. What a grand 
and strong bond between the homesa,ud that time now, to try to increase the membership 

of existing flome Departments, and to organ
most important branch of Bible-school work, ize new departments for the study of Ruch a 
the Primary Departrnent. vVho can estimate course of Bible lessons! 
the value of study by parents of the saIne Very,' very Inuch depends upon the Superin
lessons; of st.udy with the children; and of in- tendent and Visitors, who ought to be persons 
telligent and interested conversation with of spiritual mindedness and tact, devotion and 

energy. From all parts of our country, from 
them about the work and words' of their superintendents of the main school and fl'om 
teachers '? 'rhe Horne Department, no less pa.stors, there comes the sad message t 11 at 
than the" Cradle Roll," ties together home, workers cannot be found. Fellow-laborers, is 
school and church, in culturing, sacred and not this anewcall to prayer? WhenJesussaw 
tender relations. the multitudes, he was moved with compas-

sion for them, because they were distressed 
The Home Department is, therefore, a most 

itnportant division of church ex'tension work. 
It is the church reaching out, through. the 
Bible-school, into fields for Christian useful
ness not easily surpassed oreq ualled in their 
possibilities and promise 'of good. 
, It furnishes an occasion for united and gen

eral canvassing in the interest of Bible-school 
w,ork; for proIIloting Bible' study in homes 
connected with city missions; for cottage 
prayer-meetings, alid for personal gos'pel wit
nessing. Its good.influence .may be e~tended 
to non-resident :church-members; to homes 
for the aged, fe~ble and dependent; to hos
pitals, to soldiers, to sailors and railroad 

, men, an~l ev:en' to jails. It. is said that a 
"Home Class" ina New Hampshire jail not 

and scattered, as sheep not having a shep
herd. And to us, as to the early disciples, he 
says, The harvest truly is plenteous, but the 
laborers are few. Prayye therefore t.he Lord 
of the harvest, that he send forth laborers in
to his harvest. 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

AS A LITTLE CHILD. 
Mv little one. she sought my arms at night, 
When faded into dusk the evening light: 
"lse not af'aid," close nestling in my arms, 
Safe sheltered from the world and all its harms; 
"Ise not af'aid wiv'oo-'oo loves me so I" 
And then the little head in sleep drooped low. 

. 0 loving li'ather, all the world seems dear I 
Sometimes I do forget 1'hou art so near, 
And shiver oft with needless care and pain, 
Not reaching out for sheltering arms aga.in. 
Help me to have the faith my darling had, . 
And trust the~, till my heart is no mor~ sad. ' . 

. . . --' -Sel. 

TRACT SOCIETY-EXECUTIV[ BOARD MEETING. 
The Executive Board of the Ameri~an Sab

bath Tract Society met in regular session in 
the Seventh-day Baptist church, Plainfield, 
N. J., on Sunday, Nov. 12, 1899, at 2.15 P. 
\{., Vice-President J. Frank Hubbard. in the 
chair. ' 

Members present: : 'J. Frank Hubbard, D. 
E. Titsworth,J. D. Spicer, W. M. Stillman, 
A. E. Main, Geo. B. Shaw, M. Sindall, Stephen 
Babcock, W. C. Hubbard, H. ,V. '~Du'nham, C. 
C. Chipman, H.M. ~1axson, Corliss F. Ran
dolph, J. A. Hubbard,~A. L. Titsworth, and 
Business Manager, J. P. Mosher. 

# Visitor: H. H. Baker. . . 
Pra.yer was offered by Rev. Martin Sind all. 
Minutes of last meeting were read. 
The Comrnittee on publishing in tract form, 

if thought advisable, an article entitled" 'l'he 
,Great Sunday Convention," recommended its 
puhlication. A~ it bas· been published in the 
Sabbath ,Reform edition of the SABBATH RE
CORDER, the expense will be about $11 for an 
edition of 1,000. 

'fhe committee appointed to consider the 
advisability of publishing "'rhe History of 
the Conference" with addenda, etc., made a 
report. of progress. 

The Recording Secretary read a letter of 
condolence to Rev. A. P. Ashurst, a copy of 
which had been forwarded to him, in accord
ance with the action of the Board at the last 
meeting. 

'1'he Treasurer presented his usual financial. 
statement. 

Voted that the Treasurer and First Vice
President be authorized to make such loans 
during the year as may be necessary to meet 
,curren t expenses. 

'1'he action of the Treasurer in sending funds 
to Rev. A. P. Ash urst was approved. 

Voted that the Treasurer be instructed to 
forward funds to Rev. A. P. Ashurst for in
cidental expenses as they may be needed. 

Correspondence wa.s received from ~ecretary 
A. H. Lewis and Rev. A. P. AshurRt. The 
latter embraced the report of Bro. Ashurst, 
for t.he six weeks ending Nov. 1. On motion 
the report was recei ved and ordered placed on 
file . 
. Correspondence was received from Rev. Geo. 

B. Shaw, President of the Sabbath-school 
Board, and in line therewith it. was voted 
that the Supervisor'y Committee be requested 
to take into consideration the question of co
operating with the Sabbath-school Board in . 
providing for our Sabbath-schools lesson helps 
for the intermediate ~nd primary grades, in 
connection with or addition to the Helpin/( 
Hand. 

Voted that the revision and preparation of 
"Gospel tracts," as distinct trom "Sabbath 
Refqrm tracts," be referred to the Committee 
on Distribution of Literature. 

D. E. Titsworth, havinl1: caIIed on his wav 
. u 

to Bbard ~leeting at the residence of Presi-
dent Charles Potter, who is ill, con veyed to 
the Board the expressed desire of the Presi
den t t~'b{fl'emem bered to each member 'of the 
Board. In recog;nition of the message thus 
received, it was unanimously voted that the 
Secretary be requested to Elend President 
Potter a suitable reply, expressive of the in
terest and sympathy of the Board, and that 
Dr. Arthur E.Main offer prayer on his behalf 
at this time. . . . . 

After a most f~rven1L prayer by Dr. ~Iain, 
and the reading and approval of the Minutes, 
the Board adjourned.' , , 

ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, Ree. See. 

" 

• 
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ftIissions. 
By o. If. W BITFORi>, Cor. Secretary, W e8te~ly , R. I. 

BRO. J. G. BURDICK is still holding meetings 
at Preston,.N. Y ... Interest good andincreas
ing. Dark nights Jind 'bad roads diminished 
the attendance some, but since the ]lew moon 
~nd better condition 'of the roads th~ attend~ 
ance has increased. 

. BRO. L. O. RANDOLPH is holding forth the 
Wor~at Albion,Wis. A good work is pro
greSSIng there. Have had baptism and more 
to follow ... 'fhe church is being revived, and 
wanderers are returning to the Lord and to 
his service. 

WE are at this writing with the Verona 
churches, N .. Y.; doing field work in the finan
c~?,l interests of the Missionary Society. rl~he 
I~ lrst Verona church was organized in ] 820' 
t~e Seco~d Verona church in 1837. They ar~ 
sItuated III t,he fertile l\lohawk Valley of Cen
tral New York. The people are farmers. The 
churches are small. TheFiI~st church has 
some 68 resident, and 15 non-resident nlem
bers; the Second church, ·14 resident and 16 
non-resident. Bro. Ma.rtin Sindall wa.s the 
pastor of these churches, but be renloved to 
Dunellen, N. J., and is thepastol' of the Pis
cata way eh urch. Bro. Geo. 'V. Lewis is the 
pastor now, having moved here from Salem 
'V. Va., last September. Bro. Silldall wa~ 
greatly beloved, but Bro. Lewis is ~'orkinO' in 
nicely, win uing the respect and good-will of 
the people, and when he has been there as 
long as was Bro. Sinda.ll, he will have just as 
laT'ge a place in the hearts of the peopl~ a.s he 
did. The churches have a good parsonage 
and barn I~ear the First church, nearly paid 
for. In tIllS respect these two churches are 
doing better than some of our large and well
to-doehurches. ~abbath morning Pa.stor 

. Lewis preaches at the First church and drives 
in the a.fternoon seven miles and preaches at 
the Second church. Some of our leadin o' 

• • h 

mInIsters have been pastors of tJhese churches. 
It was the home of the greatly beloved 
Charles M. Lewis and wife. 'fheir reInains lie 
i.n the cemetery near the parsonag'e, over 
whi.ch is a beautiful monument erected by 
theIr many friends in different parts 'of our 
denomin!ltion",to whom Bro. Lewis was a 
loving pastot and a spiritual fatl~er. Rev. 
Joshua Clarke was the pastor before Bl'o. 
Sindall, and died in the parsonage. 

There ,yas a severe drought in this section 
last surnmer,_IJ)uking the crops light which 
the people are feeling. \Vhile prices for pro
du.ce are good, the people have not much to 
sell. Our people here are interested in our 
d~nominatiollal work and are willing to COIl

trIbute what they can for its support.. They 
feel that it is quite a lift to support a pastor 
apd keep the church work moving on. 

BERLIN, WISCONSIN. 
We have been greatly favored by the pres

ence and stirring sermons of Dr. A. H. Lewis. 
. He came to .us Oct. 11,· and went Oct. 13, 

with C. S. ~ayre, to ~{arquette,'·where four 
services were held. This visit of the Doctor 
to this . small church is, we think, 'of great 
value both to the members' and to the com
mun,ity in general. 

The. sermon Sabbath eventng was to the 
Seventh-day Baptists, but all others were 
invited to come and hear. A fair audience 

/ .. ..,. Ii' 

came:' . 
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, Sunday morning: his 'sermon was to the LETTER"fROM D. H. DAVIS. 
business m.en, in which he preached a 'strong ,', _ SHANGHAI, China, Sept. 29, '1899. 
Sabbathdlscourse.but never mentioned the MyDearBl'o.Whitfol'd: ' , 

S'abbath. A bright German com'mentinO' on '. I should have written you last month when 
this sermon said:. ".He said von ,ting ~but we were having' our' vacation and were at 
makes you tink anoder' ting." (~Ieaning tljle Moh ... kan-san, the Mountains, but I was kept 
Sabbath.) , " ' ,'~ so busy in doing necessary work about'ollr 

The sermon Suridayevenillg held the audi- pl~ce ~here tbat the time passed a.wa:y too 
ence ahnost spell-bound, because it was de- qUlCkl.y. During one week of our stKy on the ' 
~ivered in such a s~eet, way, and dealt with, M.ountain a Missionary Conference was held' 
Its subje?t in such abroad. and deep way and in which various phases of the work were dis~ 
bec.~,use It showed so very plainly the dangers cussed and o~tlines of Mission work given~ I 
WhICh confront all Protestant denonlinations p8;rticipated in these meetings an'd gave some 
on account of the loss of reO'ard for sacred account of QUI' Mission work. At the close 
time, and finally, because i; made such an of.t~? Ineeting of which I was chairman, a 
earnest appeal to all men to return· to the mIssIonary friend was invited to pray. He 
o?servance of sacred time,as taught in the thanked God for the hfe and testimons of 
BIble. ___..,. .,D~au-tsung-Ian, or as he cal1ed. him Tailor 

This visit win long be ren1emheredbv the~,.}ohn, by. which he is commonly known 
people of Marquette .. ,He returIi~ed"to Berlin ~ among Inissionaries here.· He also prayed 
Oct.] 6; throug·h the rain, !a distance of about God to bless the Mission and the people that 

. twenty-fi ve miles. c.... ',rnade so much of the Sabbath. This I thought 
Sabbath-day, Oct. 21, he.,.addressed the was a remarkable prayer to make in the 

members of our little Berlin church on the pr~sence of a bodyofnlissionftries, and yet I 
theme of "A Hig:her Life." At the close of belIeve that mans of the miflsionaries down 
this service, evidently at the req uest of the in their heart of hearts believe weare right 
members, the Doctor formerly' presented to a~d ~,re keepi~g the only Bible Sabbath. No 
Charles ~aYl'e, in their bebalf, six valuable mIsSJonary WIll sa.y we are "vrong in l<eeping 
books of ref~rence, all of which were gl'eatly the Sabbat~, but ma~y do think that it 
needed by lum, and for which he .is most de- makes no dlffet'ence whIch day is kBpt. We 
voutly thankful. ~1arquette and Colollla truly have rEason to thank God for t,he kind
assisted in securing this very valuable and ly spirit that is shown by many of the· mis
useful present. sionaries; of course there are some who now 

Sunday evening the Doctor addressed an and then Illanifest thejr dislike for the truth 
audi~l1ce of about four hundred people at the ~hieh w~ make so prominent. The Sabbath 
BaptIst church in the city of Berlin. People Interferes. with sonlething alrnost every week, 
cannot charge him with being an alarmist for some bU81ness or some appointment some 
the dangers which he deCI'ieH are too ap~ar- invitation, and it is right. that it shol~ld, for' . 
ent f?r an! one who is at all acquainted with we are nO.t to do our work, or our own pleas
the SItuatIon to ignore the facts which he ex- ure on thIS holy day. It is impossible to ob
presses. serve the ~abhath and not have it come to 

Oct. ~6, the Doctor took the loug, tire- the !ront con~tantly. Notwithstanding the 
some trI p througb the sand and bluffs to Bro. contI~uouS TalllS that occurred this season 
Dell Gl'een's-a distance of about thirty-five we enJoyed our stay at t.he mountain verv 
miles-. where he lodged that night. Tb~ next ~ucb. The air is pure and bracing, a marked 
mornIng he resumed his journey throuO'h the dIfference between it and the Shanghai atrnos
sand, arriving at Coloma Corners abo~t 10 phere. I trust that this place will be a great 
A.' M., where he found an appointment fa; ~le.ssin~ to a ,large number of missionaries 
hun to preach that evening. This he did and lIVIng' In tbe neighboring districts. Thof::)e 
taking his text in Esther-" For if thou 'alto- vi~it~ug the plafle this year were nearly all 
getber holdest th.y peace at this time, then lllIssionaries, and it is. qJlite proba,ble th~t· 
shall there enlai'gement and deliverance arise n~issionarie6 will always be the principal 
to the J e\,'s f~om another place; but thou VIsitors. 
and thy father's house shall be destroyed: We h.ave been at home· in Shanghai for 
and\~'ho knoweUl whether thou art come to some tIme, .and have taken up the work of 
the Inngdoln for such a time as this?" He another year with new. s1:]ength and vigor, 
preached a very encouraging sermon to our and we. pray that the good hand of the Lord 
pepple and one that was helpful to all who ~ay be upon us in all we attempt to do ior' 
heard. hIm. The schools have opened as well as 

At the regular Sabbath service the Doctor usual and g'ive promise of another,'successful 
addressed us on the subject of the Hi~her term. We are of course looking with expect
Life. M~ny were in tears, and great ;ood aut eyes for ,the letters which shall tell us 
was reahzedby a.ll.· when Mr. and Mrs. Crofoot are to arrive. We 
"Sunda,y afternoon Dr. Lewis was invited by hope they may get here the last of October. 

Eld. E. Br'eeze, pastor of the (Jongrflgationa,l , 
chur.ch, whose house we use, to prea.ch, which as intimated in your recent letter. Several 
he ell d! a~ d !ld d,~essed us on "The Cash Val ue other missions have already had new workers 
of Chrlstll:l..lllt,y, and ngnina cl'owdp.d house come: This fact puts us in a state of g~eater 
was held In almost breathless· silence while expectancy, and hope that we may soon hllive 
~he spe~ker poured out his soul on this most th l' ' , ' mterestmg t.heme. e p easure of welcoming the workers th~t -

~ !fter the E,!deavor. meeting Sunday even- are to come to us. . . . 
Inl::!' Dr. LeWIS was Invited to address the T~e missionaries of the P~esbyterian Board 
young people. This time he spoke on "The are Just ~ow holding their yearly meetipg in 
Dawn of the Twentieth Century." '.. Shang-hal. They report a very prosperous 

.. qur small ch.u~ch~s.1ittle realize the benefit year both as. to.th,e work on the' 'field ,a,nd the 
whIch Dr. LeWIS S VISIt will be to them. . 
, Do you have .a chronic case of prej udice in interest at home. Quite a large num ber 01 

sour cOmrrJUnlt,y? Just have. Dr. Lewi~ new missionaries are to be sent to (;hina, this' 
spe!ld !l' Sa?bath and.8 Sunday with you, and year .. Th.is is m~de possible b.f the increased 
preJudice will be a thing ofthep'ast.·. . \ contributIons of tQehome church for mis-

c. s. S~ siona .. In central China they have already 
, .. t· 'l-

'.,. . r':; ,;. ... r.: ," 
Ii 

~i 
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between 40 and 50 missionaries on the field. 
They -will, open up this year two new sta- ' 
tions. I , 

Woman's··Work:-j· 
, By MRS. R. T. ROGERS, Alfred, N. Y. 

. The Southern Methodists are ;to hold their 
yearly meetin~s in the early part of -October. " God gi¥es his daYR for us to use 
Theya.re not to ha vea Bishop from home ' For so~e good purpose; if we chooRe' . 

THE SACREDNESS OF LIVING. • 

. rro squander them, how great our sin I~' 
this year hut instead, their general Secretary, 
Dr. Walter Lambuth, son of the btteDr. J. Our lives are .not our own,,' aud when we 
W.'.Larr~buth, who alm"ost twenty years~agocousider that, God WIll hold us accountable 

. . ., . for the way, we spend our ti'm'e., for every word rii"et us on the steamer and ~ave us a hearty 
welcome to China: It was Dr. J. W .. Lam- we speak, for every act, or deed·, then we 

realize the sacredness of our lives and the buth who also had thefinanCial charge of our 
mission for a time during the absence of Dr. work he:~ has given us to do. But we have 
Carpenter from the field. The son, Dr. Wal- this cOlllforting" assurance, if we haye the 

Master and his works in all our th'ought,s and tel' Lam buth wa~. also located in Shanghai 
during our first years in China. It will be a acts we cannot go far astray .. There is-a pas-
pleasure to us to meet him again. lIe, as sage in his Sacred Word that reads: " Whether 

therefore ye eat or drink, or whatever you well as . his father,' always showed a very 
friendly feeling toward us and our work. do, do all to the g-lory of God." And this 

Another annual meeting jut:!t.beld in 8han~- verse is the keynote to a· higher life, a life 
hai, and worthy of note, is that of the" Nat- 'which nlakes everything conform to Christ. 

'. ural F'oot Society." 'A IHost enthusiastic_ Every act is to be decided by this rule. lB. 
meeting of this So(~iety was held last week in this to the glor.Y of God? 
the Municipal Council rooms. The report.s . At times the work we are doing may seeln 
show that although organized only about to us s,manand of but little account, but we 
t,wo years ago, the Society has accomplished do not know. ~1any who~!'e sowing the 

good seed sha'!l find it. in abundEi:iit harvest very uluch in its reform work. It has through 
after many days. "Those who sow in tears its pu blications created a widespread public 

sentiInent in its favor. It has attracted the shall reap in joy." Some who are discour-
attention and enlisted the support of a good- aged now and think perhaps they are toiling-

in vain will, in after years, see marvelous Iy number of influential Chinese gentlemen 
and ladieB. Some of the official and literary results, which will make them glad and have 

the dearest joy, the glorious reward of their 
class have strongly' advocated this reform, unworthv labors. 
and as an argument they say foot-binding' ., 

Instances frequentl v come to us of how was unknown in the time of Confucius, their .J 

great sage; and even at the present day no g-reat results have followed from small begin-
, bound foot is allowed to sta,nd within the nings. rrhe establil::!hmentof one of our West

ern orphan hOlnes was the result of an unselfpalace of the elIlpire. 
ish act of one poor woman. Her husband The following appeared in the North China 
had comnlitted suicide and left her destitute, 

Daily J.Vews, .as a quotation from an ode writ- with a little falIlily to support. lIer distress 
ten by a Chinese scholar: and sorrow so moved upon the sympathies 

The hardships tha t befall women are counterl by the of the clergyman who officia ted at his funeral 
myriad; but the worst of them all is the binding of the 
feet. , ..... "" that he was induced soon after. at a tenlper-
Par~ntallove is indeed strong in the breast of fathers anee lecture, to pr'opose a collection for her. 

and mothers; The time was so happily chosen that a large 
' .. ~ ,.,J3ij~,alas! whe~t comes to binding tbe feet no merey is 
. shown; \ '". sum was raised, and when it was presented to 

They chore not if the daughters are willing or not; her she said she could not take it all, as s'he 
'rhe;v beii(l them to their will by whipping and scolding. 
The heave~ are fined with the sound of weeping when had neighbors as needy as herself. This led 

the foot'i~ bound; to investigation of the neig-hborhood, and 
. The ~r~tched 'girl calls on heaven and mother in vain 

fOl'{lelp, ",-, . twenty-fi ve families were found in destitute 
'rhe ears\of elders are deaf to a hundred supplications; circumstances. 
Nay; who.~ does not possess that love for a helpless, 

puny gld? . Roon after this an inebriate brought his 
The trouble is they fear none would care for one with two motherless children to the minister, ask

Nature's feet, 
So with bard-set teeth and tightly-grasped fists," ing'him to take and care for them. This at 
She bears the paius of tighter and tighter bands upon first he thought he could not do, but the poor 

her feet.;· . 
The Dains remain from break of day till the sun doth set. man was so persi1:;tent t,hat he finally took 
Wbile at night they drive reb-eshing sleep away. . . . them and found homes for them. This was 

The real trouble is the mothers are afraid their daugh- lb'· A I' t" t' ed t on y a eglnnlng. pp lca Ions con Inu 0 tel's will not find husbands unless they have small feet. 
, It.is the young men of China therefore that have to be come~ But the minister rose to. the needs of 

interested as well as the fathers anil mothers, and they the hour. He enlisted the sympathies of his 
have to be persuaded that they ,,,ill not refuse a wife be- neighbors and ·they helped him. Thus the 
cause she has natural feet. They do not wish to see foundation of the Council Bluf.f's Orphans 
their own little sisters tortured; and it is gratifyirig to Home was laid, and well has it fulfilled its 
know they are realizing the useless cruelty that is being 
perpetrated in the name of Fashion. mission. For sixteen years it has steadily 

It is exceedingly gratifying to missiona,ries grown; and 'now it shelters two hundred 
who have foryears been advocating this re- orphan childrenin its pleasant cottage homes, 

and bears on record the rescue of fifteen hun-
.;1'"-; "' ." form to see the spirit of reformation now tak- d h 

in~ such a hold on the minds ~f the ~hinese. dred children an . yout . 
The missionaries amid storms and opposi- 'rhus we see what great good has been ac
tion in their early work, SOWEld the seed that cOlnplished from one unselfish act. Let us 
is now maturing into fruitage. then take courage, remembering that every 

Every lover: of hunlanity can but pray that good deed,however smaH, that is ·nobly done, 
the Divine blessing may 'rest upon all the~e will repay its cost. 'Tis for us to sow the 

. efforts. until ,the .' thousands of children still seed and God brings in the ha.rvest. As the 
suffering from this . cruel custom shall be set .' work in our mission fields increases, let us r~-_ 
free. ' dou hIe our efforts and consecrate our Ii ves 

. WHAT you lose to-day, you cannot gain to
morr(jw.-Jolln'Ruskin.·; 

. anew to the ~reat work that is before us. 
While those we have sent forth are toiling for 

. . ~ . 

the Master in' foreign lands, let us' give to 
them our· encourllgement, our prayers and 
our support, remembering that while there 
is a grandeur, and, beauty and lovingness in 
their' self-sacrificing devotion to the cause . 
they have espoused, their patliwa.y at times 
will be lined' with thorns, but there will be 
roses for them by-aud-by, and a bright crown 
is ,wait-ing- ,to welco~e the . patient toilerB 
when Christ shall pronounce' the words" well 
done." 

Let UE ,in the home land give our best ta.l
ents, onrhighest powers to his work. AI-' 
though most of us ma'y be but stepping-stones 
for ot,hel's, it does not lnatter as long as we 
are filling out God's plans. 

By-and-b'y the l,ittle acts, the loving deeds' 
done in the name of the Master will all be 
g'athered, toget.her. as one great whole, and 
will ~hine as stars fore,;er in the kingdoIIl of 
the Father. 

" 'rhehea.ling of the world 
Is in jts nameless soints. Each separate star 
SeemR nothing. But lL myriad 8cattered stars 
Break up the night and make it beautiful." . 

A; B. C. 
ALmON, ",Vis. 

UNCLE DAN'S PRAYER. 
BY ANNA 'l'EMPLI~. 

Aunt Hester was all worked up, and she 
gave us a piece of her mind on the subjeGt as 
we walked home from cburch together. 'l"he 
cause of her indignation was t.hat our church 
had just resolved to send out a missionary of 
its own, and our paAtor had preached a.n 
earnest sermon on the words: "Go ye into all 
the world and preach t.he gospel to every 
creature. " 

"Stuff. and nonsense, all this talk about 
foreign misBions," said Aunt Hestp-r. ., India 
belongs to Ellgland-why are we sending men 
ou t there? Let England take care of her own 
cannibals. Our money \vas made in America, 
and it ought to be spent in America." <:> 

" Bett,eI' take off that India shawl of yours, 
IIestel'," Uncle Dan remarked, glancing at hiB 
wife. "You know Brother Joe bought it wi th 
the money he nlade at the Chester factory. 
And whose money bought that silk dress o.f 
yourB? It seems to rIle I have often hea J'd 
that boasted about as having been made at 
Redfern's-' Tailors to Her ~lajesty.'" 

," What has that to do with the subject of 
missions? Every woman who goes abroad 
get.s her dresses Inade either in London or 
Paris-that is taken for granted. But to 
come back to what we \v~re talking about. I 
think that the poor home missionaries are 
the ones to help. Lookat them toiling away 
in that Western land of ours; and read the 
pitiful accounts of which theBaIne llJission 
M()nth~y is full. America' is a large enough 
field tor work." 

'" The field is the world,'" said Uncle Dan, 
slowly. 

"I know it is," replied Aunt Hester, with an 
jmpatient gesture. "But what I mean is 
thi's: Let England take care of her part of the 
world, and America of her part. Here we flre 
support,ing a boy ina school in Venice-an 
institution started by an English lady. Then, 
too, we' are sending out m<;lney to China, and 
a missionary to India; and all the while im
migrants are pouring into our own la nd to 
keep us all busy trying to convert them~ 
Why, Dan, you can't deny that we, need a . 
host more workers now in our own land." 

"I can'tdeny,either, thahoul' Lord said- . 
and it seems to me he ought to have known-
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'Go ye into all the world.' I fancy that com
mand was]aid.upon Americans8s well as any 
other nation, and it does not leave out our 
country, you see; it takes in all the world at 
once." 

"You may say what you will, but· Home 
.Missions is my cry; ~nd as sure as I am an 
American, it always will be.". 

"I anI p;lad our Lord did not think as you 
do," said Uncle Dan. "You and I would'have 
been 'without hope in the world' if· he had 
not started Foreign Missions." 

"Dan Merrill, you are'irreverent! " 
Uncle Dan laughed. , . 
" Well, Hester," he sa~d, "you ta?k so mUGlh 

a40ut Home Missions, what do you do for 
them? " 

Aunt Hester did not answer,and thesubject 
was dropped. I was. of my aunt's opinion, 
but not 'wishing to prolong the argument, 1 
did not say anJthing. 

That evening, as we met at famil'y prayers, 
Uncle Dan astonished us .. Hete8:d, as' was his 
custom on Sabbath nights, the chapter from 
which the morning text' had been taken. 

. When he had closed the Bible, we rose as 
usual, preparatory to knee1ingfor the player. 
But he stopped our doing" so. 

"Please keep your seats," he said; "I have 
a suggestion to makp.," and he took from the 
table by his side' a sheet of paper. He un
folded it ver'yslowly, and a curious expression 
passed across his face as he looked at us over 
his spectacles. 

"I wa.nt toask," hesaid," whether it would 
not he better-if we are only going to work 
for Home Missions-to offer such a prayer as 
this 'f It seems to IIle it would be a little more 
consistent than the praJers we are wont to 
offer. " 

And be read the following petition: 
"' Dear Lord, thou wilt certa.inly excuse us 

America.ns from obeying thy command to 'go 
into all the worid.' So many are coming to 
us from 'an the world,' that we find tbat 
Home :Missions demand all our attention. 
VVe pray thee to bless our American money 
which is used for American work; and incline 
more Anlerican hearts to do more American 
work; and grant that the coming of the day 
nlay be hastened in America, and that thy 
glory may be seen throughout these United 
States." 

Then, as usual, he ended this petition with 
the Lord's Pra.yer; but in the first part of it 
he had inserted some words of his own which 
shocked us al1, and made us look at each 
other in amazement, ,,' Our Father,'" heread, 
"which-art in-the heaven over America-, 
hallowed be thy ll~ame-by Americans. .Thy 
kingdom cOlne-in America-; thy ,vill be done 
in America-as it is done in heaven." 

'" Daniel :Merrill," cried Aunt Hester, jump
ing up froln her chair in her exciteInent, " you 
sutelycan't be in earnest! What a dreadful 
prayer !Wh.y, it's-it's ~he fl.lost irreverent 
thing I ever heard; it'S-It's WIcked." . 

Uncle Dan looked at her in a certain quiet 
way of his. . 

" I do not see anything wrong in that pray
er, Hester,'.' he said. U You pray it in your 
heart all the time. If we are to confine our 
work strictly to this country, why not our 
prayers?' For, you ~now, w<;>rk without 
prayer is useless, and prayer. WIthout work 
does not mean anything. If my work says 
only, 'Thy kingdom conle in America,' why 
should riot my lips say it also?" 
. UncleDail's words set meto thinking; there 
seemed some sense in them.- WomaTl's AMis-
8ionarJ' A.dvocate. 

WOMAN'S. BOARD. 
August .Receipts. . 

going· to BU'ckeye on Sabpath: aftern09Ds. 
'-:Their talks and g"ospel songs are- proving a", 
.~rea1Jblessing to the Buckeye friendR. ' .. Agnes F, Barber, Norwich, N. Y, '.rract Society, .5;'Mission': 

ary Society, .5 .................................................................... 10 00 
Ladies' Benevolent Society of }<'irst Verona churt'h, N. Y., 

Tract., Society , $10; Susie Burdick, $5; Ht!lper '. Fund, $2; 
BClard Expense Fund, $2; Home Misl:lions, $9 .................• 

Mrs. HarrlettS. Rogers, Oxford, N. Y., Tra.ct Society, $5; 
Susie Burdick, .5; MissIonary Society, $5 .............. : ........ . 

Mrs. A. P. Hbrris, Blystone, Pa., Missionary Society.; ......... . 
W. Y. P. M. lSoc:ety, Talent, Oregon, MisslollarySociety ...... . 
Birthday Offering of Wellsville Subbath-school, Wellsvhle, N. 

Y., Teacher Boys' School. ....... , ......... · ....... ~ .. : .... ,: ............ : .. . 
Ladies' Evangelical Society, Wellsville, N. Yo., SusIe Burdick. 
Ladles' Benevolent SOCiety, Wahwrth. Wis .......................... . 
Ladies' Mis8ional'Y Society, North Loup, Neb ....................... . 
Ladif's' Aid Society, New Market, N. .T., Teacher Boys' 

School ............................................................................. . 
Francis E. Stillman, Peninsula, Ohio, Board I·'und ............... . 
Anvernette A. Clark, Brookfield, N. Y., China Mission .......... . 
Ladles' Aid Society, Berlin, N. Y .••.•....• , •...•....•.•...•.................• 
.Josephine Stillinali,Phoenix, ll. I., China Mission ................. . 
Collertion at Conference ......................................................... . 
Sale of Booth picture8, African Mission ................................. . 

" :t~vo photos Susie .Burdick, Shanghai Mission School... 
"-,, Dr. Palmborg, Medical Mission ................ . 
" . -(jne photo Dr. SWinney,)Medical Mission ................... . 
" --:::four photos Mr. and' Mrs. Davi!'!, Shanghai Misbion 
"'- School. ......................................................... : ........... . 

.. Mr. and Mrs. !togers' photos, Teacher of Boys' 
School. .................................................................... . 

All of our Northern friends who have seen 
2R 00 our old church, and who know how much we 
.~: gg need a new one, will be glad to kn. ow'that tbe 

1'50 

3 00 
2 00 
300 

22 '00 

5 00 
1 00 

10 00 
550 
1 50· 

23 54 
37 00 

50 
50 
25 

1 00 

100 

newane isaJready well under way. We have 
Dloved th~ old building to the edge of: the lot, 
and8hall. ~continue to worship in it until the 
new one is ready for use. This· is to' be built 
of brick upon a stone bas'ement story. The 
basement to contain chul'chparlors, and the 
main building' is to have two roomA that can 
be_ shut off fro.mthe main room for Sabbath
school wor.k. The cost cannot be less than 
$4,000, and our people are doing nobly in 

';" photos at Conference ................ ,. ....... ..... ...... ... ..... ......... 2 25 pledging money to meet it, b'y subscriptions 
. .... ':l'otal ................................. : ................................... $183 54 ranging frOIn $1 to $250 each. ~ianv. of 

September Receipts. them are giving enough so that t.hey must 
Lad~~~i~t~l~~~~~.~~.~~~.I~~.~: .. ~.i.l.~~~:.~!.~::.~~~.~.~~.~~~~~.i.~~.l~.~~: $ 5 00 feel the pinch tliereof; s~ you see they are sure 
Ladk~i;o~N~ ;~.~~~.~:::.~.I.l.~.~.~.~~: .. ~:.~::.~~~.i.~ .. ~.~.I:~~~~:.~~:.~~.~.~: 10 00 of a blessing in this work. 
Sale of timber on MisF.ion Land in West Virginia" Gold Coast • II' h . t b 'Id 

Mi .. Hion..................................................................... 75 00 The basement IS a we can ope 0 Ul 
Mr. and Mrs. Dayis' photos, S~lRIlghai Mla!'!ion d I tIt tb 

School... ...................................... L......................... 1 00 this year, an our pans are 0 comp e e e 
Mr. and Mrs. Booth's photos, African Mission............ 2 75 ""ork next summer. ure shall each have to 
Drs. Palmborg and Swinney's photos, onl" each, Medi~ n H 

.. "su~~ :ui:d:~~;~·i;i~~t~·~:·si~~~gi~~i·Mi~~i~~·s~i~~~i::::::: ~g give many a hard lift before it is done; and 
'I'otal.. ................................................................... $ 94 75 the zeal and harIllony that prevails as the 

October Receipts. 

Mrs. C. H. Burdick, Harl'ison Valley, Pa., Boys' SchooL ...... $ 150 
walls begin to rise give good prophecy of a 
successful completion. The church bas also 

10 13 pledged over $200 for missiolls this year. 
Woman's Evallg'('lIca.l Sucietv, Alfred Station, N. Y., Tract 

Society, $4.24; Susie Burdick, $1.75; Mis/,lionary Society, 
$4.14 ................................................................................. . 

Mrs. Estella Vt'IIRon Lames, Eagle Lake, 'l'ex., Chiua Mi!'!!'!ioll, 
25c; African Mission, 25c .................................................. . 

Ladies' MisAionary Society, Sa em, W. V ............................. : .. 
Ladies, Benevolent Society, Welton,la., Redemption Africu,~ 

girl. .................................................................................. ,. 
Ladles' Auxiliary Socie! y, Little Genesee, N. Y., SU!'!ie Bur-

dicl" $5; Board Fund, $3 ................................................ . 
Mrs. M. A. Brown, Little Genesee, N. Y., Susie Burdick, $5; 

Dr. PalnlboJ'g, $5 ............................................................. . 
Mary Lackey, Littlp Genesee, N. Y., Boys' SchooL ............. . 
Young Pcople's Missionary ~ociety, Brookfield, N. Y., Susie 

BUJ'dick, ~5; Boys' School, $5; Dr. PalmlJorg, ,5; 
'reacher Boys'S, hool, $5 ................................................ .. 

Mrs. D. C. Hurloiclc, NI rtonvllle, Kun., Boy!'!' SchooL ........... . 
Woman's Missionary Society, ~ortonvilje, Kan ................... . 
Ladie!'!' Missionary Society, North Loup, ]).eb ....................... . 
Milton College, (Jne tel' tuition ........................................... . 
Ladie!'!' Bene-volent Society, Milton, Wis., Susie Burdick ....... . 
Mrs. Gt'orge S. Larkill, Dunellen, N. J., 'reacher Boys' School 
Mrs. J. H. Noble, Murqut tte, 'Vis .......................................... . 

. Ladies' Missionary Society, MUl'quette, Wis .......................... . 
'.rhank-IJffering for the lives of two llttle girls ...................... .. 
.ladles' Benevolf.'!nt .. ociety, Milton Junction, Wis., Susie 

Burdick, $9; Helpers' EUI!d, $3 ......................................... . 
Ladies' Aid Sodety, Indep. ndence, to.. Y., Susie BUl·dick ...... .. 
Mrf!. S. A. 13. Gilllngfl, Akron, N. Y., Gold Const, $2; ,. edemp~ 

tioll Africull Girl, $12 ....................................................... . 
'VOIllHII'!'! EVll,flgelleal Suriety, Alf.ed, N. Y., Susie Burdick, 

$10; Eo,}'!'!' School, $2.75; Board Fund, $4 .................... , ... 
Ella F. Swiulley, from entertainment, debt Missionary ~o" 

ciety .................................................................................. . 
Woman's Evungelieu.l Society, Alfred Station, N. Y.,Redemp~ 

tion Afriean Girl ............................................................. .. 
Ladies; IllduHtriul 8oc1ety, Alfred Station, N. Y., Redemption 

Africun Girl. .................................................................... . 
W omun's Society for Christian Work. Plainfield, N .• T., 

'reacher Boy!'!' 8chool ................................................... . 
MI'!'!. S. E. Brinkerhoff, Nortonville. Kun., on debt Mi!'!t>ion

ary Soch .. ty, $3; He!lemptioll African Girl, $12; Chinl1 
MiHsion, $!)O ...................................................................... . 

Pll'tlg-es made nt Conference on debt of MlsHionary Society .. . 

50 The college is enjoying a very pleasant fall 
10 00 

term. There is such a true and consecrated 
12 (0 

compan'y ot young people in attendance that 
8 00 

the work cannot be ot,herwise than pleasant. 
10 00 

50 Sixty students all told, co·mprise our number. 

20 00 
30 00 
au 00 
13 00 
12 50 
10 00 
10 00 
1 00 
3 00 
2 00 

The fan and winter terms are srnall,"because 
so many b~.ve to stay out to teach. The 
spring term will be more tban double the size 
of the present term. Weare enjoJing' the new 
set of Crowell A pparatus-a $B50 set-con
cerning" which some of your readers· have 

12 00 heard before, and in which they have an abid-
5 00 

ing interest. The young people will ever be 
14 00 . 

grateful to the alumni who undertook to 
16 75 

Inake the gift, and also to the good friends 
9 00 

who came to their aid when the undertaking 
600 

seemed.too heavy for them to carry through. 
6 00 

If it were not for these encouragements that 
50 00 

come from tilne to time, I do not see how we 
6500 could stand up under the burdens of this 
85 00 

work. It is truly wonderful how the Lord 
E. & O. E~ota1... ............................................ : ..................... $457 88 ha,s open~d the wa'y and led us through these 

MRS. GEORGE U. BOSB, 7'reasurer. 
NOVEMBER 7, 1899. ten years. Sonletimes'it gets so dark, that 

-----_. we confess to a wavering in faith; and fears 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. alnlost overwbelm us. When the second 

We have had a most beautiful autumn. month of this school ;year began we 'could 
Indeed, the Mountain State has been highly scarcely see a dollar with which to pay its 
favored all the season through. Rains in bills. But" before' they caine due help came 
abundance kept our hills and va.lle.Ys green from the Meulorial Board so that we could 
while the fields of our neighboring states were just meet the bills on November 1st. Now 
parched with drouth. here we are again without any idea where 

About the middle of August the Salem funds are to conle from to rueet$350 due 
church [nade the writer the nominal pastor, December 1st, but somehow we cling to the 
with authority to secure supplies for preach- hope that the Lord wiJI move some hearts to 
ing wherever in his judgment it seemed best. remember Salem ()o]]ege in time to meet our 
This they did with the understanding that needs. If all back subscriptions were paid we 
Bro. Darwin C. Lippincott should be given would be all right for the present term, Per
the opportunity to secure another ,year's haps the Lord may move some hearts who 
school work, and receive the financial sup- have not made pledges thus far to sepd some 
port he must needs have, by prea.ching for help. 
the church. ~. It seems almost a shame after we have 

The . pla~ works well. It proves to be a been led out of tight places so many times in 
great blessing to him and his two daughters this" walk by faith,". for one' to confess to 
who arf;} also in the college, and a blessing to an almost Qverwhelming fit of the "blues" 
the church itself. No church can make ove'r the financial outlook. . But somehow 
arrangements to help a brother,. in the spirit these things will come· now and then, and 
with which this church entered upon this every pathway will seem bedged up. fHappy 
arrangement, without receiving a blessing is he who does not let the crushingJoad over
itself. Four of our young men take turns in I·whelm him. Don't forget to pray that'grace' 
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and 'strength may be given, ·us sufficient pearauce oft,he-yillage; that:h hardly loo~s 
to sustain, so that the g'ood work ma,J.:~ not like the sarne place. ' 'i .. -" , ' 

suffer. 'file Junior Endeavo.r "Society has con-
If Salen1 church were not under such heavy eluded to disband its meetings. The mem

subscription bonds fot" the new church, I an} bers thereof have presented their names for 
sure I could raise enoug'h in West Virginia to membership to the Y. P. S. C. E., where they 

, puy off our $1,100 debt inside of a Illonth. will receive a. h~arty welcome. 
'But this cannot be done' now. If it only Our pastor, Rev. A .. B.Prentice, left here 
could be done, then we nlig'lIt have so, meb,ope M ] A 'M N 13 f Att II' ·A'l 

.L OIH ay, . r., ov. ' ,or a· a~ a., 
' of securing an a(jditioll to our building, which where he goes to attend the South- \Vestern 
we so much need. We are very badly crowded Associtltioll. He expects to be gone Over 
for room in the college. Oh, that ever)'body two Sabbaths. 'rhe desk will be supplied in 
could see and realize what a wonderful bless- bis abseuce b'y Et'der'Vythe, pastor of the 
ingSalem College has been to our people in State-road cburch. Mus, F. A. B. ' 
West Virg'jnia, as we can see it here. No' : Nov~MBKR,18,1899. 
Inoney has ever been spent by the Seventh
da.'yBaptists where the good fruits have been PLAINFIELD, N. J.-·Two or three years ago, 
so 3 bundant and the returns so immediate. one of the "thousa.nd-dollar scholarships" 
Should the col1ege die to-pay, this will always for Alfred was started here by priv'ate sub
be truH; and enough good has already been sCl'iptions, a.nd some contributions have since 
done to mOl'eUlan pay the cost a hundred- been added; but, recently, ou'i' church trustees 
fold. And Jet this g'ood work could not COTl- Lave authorized quarterly collections for the 
tinue a sing'le year without the continued purpose of gradually completing the entire 
help of friends from abroad. ' ~1ay' the Lord I sum .·The first offer'ing has been made, and 
give all needed grace to the friends both here the amount was encouraging. In the opinion 
and thflre. of the writer this is one of the very best ways 

THEO. L, GARDINER, 

Our Reading Room. 
" Hence then as we ha.ve opportunity, let us be work

ing what is good, towards all, but especially towards 
the family of the faith."-Gal. 6 : 10. •• Rut to do good 
and to communica.te, forget not."-Heb. 13 : 16. 
---,._----------, 

for our ehurches ·to help increase Alfred's 
much needed endowment fund. 

The good and g'enerous RECOHDEU kindly 
pernlits me to sa'y, here, thatseveral'years ago, 
at considerable pains, and along with other 
denoluinational reports, I secured a complete 
set of the Annual Heports of our Education 
Society, and had therll bound in book form, 
But in some unknown or forgotten way the 
valuable and hig'III'y prized book has disap
pearedfl'orn my library. Any information as 
to its whereabouts would be most gratefully 
received. PAS'l'OR MAIN. 

MILTON, WIs.-,\\Te have had a short visit 
from Dr. Lewis in the interest of the Tract 
Society's work. Althougb we could not have 
him with us over the Sabbat,h, t.he two COIl-' 

gregations-:Milton Junction and Milton
filled both the audience and Sabbath-school 
rooms to hear his masterful portra'ya.l of the 
times in which we are living, and to look at the 
picture he gave of the Seventh-day Baptist 
lninistel's of the next quarter of a century de
manded by these times. Surel'y the privilege 
of living-in times like these and of bearing 
sonle part in shaping the course of events, is 
something- to be grateful fOl:. 

United-States as an assista,nt in_the fish com· 
mission and was also an RtjJsistaIlt in the 
Smithso~ian Institute at Washington. He 
was a special aient of the Tenth census and 
spen t two years on the fish.eries of the Great 
Lakes, St. Lawrence river,Nal'ra.gansett and 
Buzzard's Bay and ,Long·'lslca.nd Sound-in 
fact his work in this line covered most of the 
states and territories' of t.he Union. Prof. 
I{umlien i~ asso~iate authol' of ., N. A'--Food 
Fishes," with Dr. G. Bt"own Goode, President 
Da vid S. J ord'au of Leland St.anford Univer. 
sity, Dr. Tareton Bean and others. He was, 
naturalist of the Ho\vgate Polur expedition, 
spending two years in the Arctic regions; and" 
Prof. Baird in a letter saYR, H Kumlien accom
plished more for science than the entire Norse 
expedition," an evidence that his labors were 
of great value and highly appreciated by the 
government. 

In 1"891 Prof. I{umliell accepted his present 
position in th~faculty of :Nliltop College, and 
his work as an instructor has lleen eminentJy 
satisfactory to' both his associates and the 
students. He has made Natural History col
lections for a nUlllber of . museums in this 
country and in Europe, as well as for private 
individuals, and for the past four years has 
done group mounting' for various museums, 
including our state normal schools and a 
number of leading' high schools. 

His collection of Natural History specimens 
is very large, embracing between 5,000 and 
6,090 bird and mammal skins, all Nort-il 
American, and an egg collection of over 500 
species of North American birds, and what is 
rnore notable, there is not a doubtful egg in 
.the entire collection. The skin collection 
comprises sixty.six species of the warblers 
of the United States, nearl'y all the hawks, 
owls, ducks, geese', woodpeckers, waders and 
finches, most every species of Wisconsin birds, 
em bracing 365 species, of which nunlber the 
professor has added Inore than thirty to the 
list himself. , His birds are mounted in groups, 
representing'. male and female, nest and egg~, 
often also WInter plumage and young, alld 
with enoug'h of the natural surroundings to 
give an idea of the bird's habits. ' 

In mounttng fish he uses his own pecu1iar 
and distincti ve met-hod. The fish are sketched 
and painted while alive and colors reprod ueed 
after mounting, making them absolutely life-
like. ' 

COUNTING THE PEOPLE BY MACHINERY. 
Our first census, Inade in 1795, showed the 

DEHUY'l'EI~, N. Y,-The Qua.rterly lVleeting' 
at this place was a time of interest and profit. 
'r:he weather was favorable, the attendance 
large a,nd the devotional Ineetil1gs very 
tender and helpful. Rev. L. E. Liverlnore, 
who is visiting the churches in the interest of 
AUred University, wal::! present and preached 
Sabbath morning and nig'ht and on Sunday 
morning with great acceptance and power. 
Eld. J. G, Burdick, who is the evangelist 
laborIng in the Central Association, 
preached Sabbath afternoon and conducted 
the aftermeeting at night, and the interest 
culminated in several rising for prayer. At 
the businees rneeting on First.day morning 
a strong feeling was ulanifested to help the 
small churches about us, and the writer was 
asked to present the wants of those needy 
fields to the Missionary Board, and to formu
late some plan so that the lay workers of the 
DeRuyter and Scott churches could do more 
to help these pas~orless flocks. Hoping that 
this may be a ulental blessing and source of 
growth and enlarg'emen t, we ask, hearty 
prayer and co-operation. 

'Ve have also had, recently, a visit from. population of the' United States to be five 
Mrs. M. G. Townsand. Her di~course to our million, and the count cost Uncle Sam, who 
people on Sabbath lllorning, as well as those was comparatively poor then, one cent for 
delivered at Albion and Milton Junction, was each per~on. It is estimated that the twelfth 
full of the tender spirit of the gospel. census, to be Illade in June, 1900, will show 

L. R. SWINNEY. A movement is on foot among the students' that our people nUInber seventy-five million~ 
of the College to convert the old" Gent's and t,hat the item of clerk hire, in t he Census 

ADAMS CENTRliJ, N. Y.-Mrs. Geneva Palm~_ Hall" into a gymnasium. 'fhis. is a good Bureau alone, will exceed five million doJlars. 
iter ,Excel, of Chicag'o, Ill., a former resident Inove, one that deserves the hearty COllInen· Clifford Howard, writing of "How the Next 
of this village, but who has not visited the dation and support of, all friends of the col- Census Will Be Taken," in the November 
place for thirty years, has been here several lege. L. A. P. Ladies' Honle Joui'nal, says that "although 

the work of enullleration will ue completed by 
weeks visiting old friends and schoolmates, PROF. KUMLIEN OF MILTON COLLEGE. the first of July it will probably be two or 
and alt,hough time has left its rnarks upon even three months later before the last of the 
h [The following appeared in a recent issuE' of the Janes.. ' 
, er, as well as upon ourselves, in the silver- schedules are receive. d at the Census Office ',' ville (Wis,) Weekly Gazette, one of the largest and most 
inO' of our hair, y.OU w. ill find her as cheerful h for not only must they all be fir'st examined ,.., widely Circulate? weeklies in testate. Doubt~ess many b h . b' 
and jovial 'now as you used to see her in her readers of the SABBA'l'H RECORDER will be pleased to y t e superVISOrs, ut In rnanycases they 
girlhood days, being then alwa.ys lhrht- read it,] will probably require. revision because of 

, , some error or informalit~~. The actual 
hearted and bappy. Her many friends have Ludwig I{umlien, M. S., professor of physics counting of the people will not be done until 
been glad' to welcome her as a guest.' She Bind. natural history in Milton College, was 'the schedules' are turned, into, the Census. 
finds there have been many'ehang'es, not only born on the I(ulnlien homestead" Summer, Office. The enumerators simply gather the 
'in the inhabitants, but in the general appear- Jefferson county,lVis. In his youth he at. facts, and the office force in Washington does 

the counting and the c,ompiJing, which is 
ance of the place; many dwellings have been tended Albion A.cademy,gl'aduating there, done b'y electricity. In one hundred days all 
erected, and .various. other improvements ' and then spentfouryearsin theState Univer- the facts relating to seventy-five·million peo-
Dlade, which have changed the, general ap~ sit.y. ' Soon after, he entered the service ,of the pIe will be tabulated." , 

,. -, 
, 
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The order of, exercises is something as fol- that 'a 'few':crowded moments have to b~used Young People's Work lows: the early morning the girls give to the for it.,· --, , .' , .. 
By EDWIN SHAW, Milton, Wis. care .of the building, each girl having ber own ,Myli~e of work, of course~ i~ mostly medi- ' 

FARINA AN DSHANGHAI. part, and to preparine: for the day;': At quar- ,c~l. We bave t" 0 medical buildings, a small 
Dear Bro1her Shaw: terpast eight we come together for prayers. one for a dispensary and ~a larger one with 
. As you already know, our C. E., has been This lllorning we first sung" 0; for a heart, ,wards for in-patients. " The larger one is now, 

, doing something in the way of mission study, to praise my God," read the lesson in Daniel,. and hasbeeri for some time, used for the 
and in response to a letter of inquiry, we have' fo!lowed by prayer, then the bymn, " Spi,rit o,fboys' sehool, as we have~o building for tha~; 
received letters from Brothp.r Davis, Dr:-' truth descend." T~e girls then repeat'the and it was found i,~prac~\~bleto carry it OIl 

Pal m borg and Susie Burdick, in regard t6 Scrip~ure verses which' they' have learned. at a distance froni the mi~ion. So now the 
their work. We have had the bEmefit of the'm The older girls are committing the Psalms, medical department occupies, the snlall dis
in our Society, and it is well, perhaps, to give two verses a day; four younger girls are ,be- pensary building only, and a room in the 
the denomination the benefit of them also, ginning the gospel by Mark, while the thre'e chapel in the native city as an outside dispen-' 
and so I herewith enclose them to you to rnake smallest are learning the first Psalm, a sary. My work consists of 'seeing the sick at 
snc,h use of as you may seem to t,hink proper. pbrase a day. From quarter of nine till nine the dispensary every morning except Sabbath 

I do not know but you will think it. proper to the older girls have a class in Old Testament and Sunday, the latter being spent in study. 
send the letter of Br( t.her Davis to Brother history. then come the lesHonsof the morning. On Monday and Thursdaya.fternoons I go to 
O. D. Whitford for his depa;rtment, as he does Four afternoons in the we~k the girls study the dispensary in the na,tive city. Tuesday. 
not make any mention of the Y. P. S. C. E. the Chinese classics with Dzau Sien-sang, o,ne and Wednesday afternoons are spent in 
and does speak of the church. po with' them afternoon do needlework,. and Friday after- teaching my student girls. Friday afternoon 
just as yon think best. noon clean: house and prepare for the Sab-:- I study, and Sunday afternoon Ihave for my- , 

Our pastor, Elder Seager, is engaged in re- bath. self or for visiting my Chinese friends. Be-
vival work some twenty miles from home, We begin school this year under different sides this I am often called out to visit the 
where he 'has been preaching occasionall'y for circumstances than at any previous time; all sick in their homes, which fills 'out Illy time 
the past few months, and where there are two of the older girls are,' we trust, Christians, and pretty thoroughly. 
or three families that. have begun to keep the we hope God will bless them especially, devel- In the evenings I go to the dispensary to 
Lord's Sabbath. Our Society seems to bedo- oping them in all his ways. Will not the have prayers with the helpers. I also.spend 
ing good work, and there is a deep interest Farina Endeavor Society pray particularly part of Sabbath morning ",ith them in Bible 
manifes'ted. We have started cottage prayer- for this. study, our services coming in the afternoon. 
meetings held in different parts of the society In addition to the boarding-schools I also I have now three student girls, orie of whom 
where it is not convenient for the church- have three day Echools to look after. One at is paying her own expenses. They are all nice 
members to get ont to the Sixth-day evening Zia I(yau, has between twenty and, thirty girls. Christians, and do very well in their 
meetings. pupils, nearly all little boys, the sons of farm- work. Kwe lung, our girl who was married 

Dr. A. C. Davis, whom we all look to as the ers living neal' us, and such eager little fellows in February, is still stUdying. I think she 
real leader in the Y. P. S. C. E. work, has a they are. One longs to see such energy di- will make a good doctor by the time she 
position in a city hospital of Chicago, so that rected in the right channel. To-day is the finishes her study. ' She pleases me very much 
we miss him very much. Through his in- :Middle of the Eighth Moon, a feast day, and by the interest which she takes in the work. 
fluencethere has been a cl~ssnearly organized rainy, too, so when I went over a little while She goes with me when I am called out to 
for the stud.Y of "flow to doChristian work." ago not a child had appeared. cases where I need some one to h(llp me. 
It takes members of a.ll the Young People's The school at the \VeHt Gate was opened We have many interesting and many 
Societies of the place. We have a Union of last spring, and it does not pick up rapidly. pathetic cases. One that I think of was a 
all these Societies that meets once each This fall one little girl has come into the man who was almost blind from inflamma
month. boarding-school from that. Last Sabbath- tion of the eyes. He said it was caused by 

Praying for the welfare of the Master's day there were eight little girls in attend- crying so much, that he had buried six of his 
cause among his young people as well as the ance. family, everyone in fact except himself, dur
old, I am sincerely yours, The city school is much larger, and keeps ingthe past year. Resaid hehad nothing to 

DR. C. H. WEST. two teachers busy. We have been told that live for, that he was almost reduced to beg
one lit,tle girl, of about eight years of age, gary, was very miserable and unhappy and 
has on two occasions, at least, refused to 

'VEST GATE, Shanghai, China, Sept. 19, 1899. could do nothing, and the thought of his 
worship idols, even submitting to'a beating troubles kept the tears constantly flowing. Dear Mr. West: 

I am glad to tell about that part of the 
mission work to which God has called me if 
there is anyone who cares to listen. I have 
written so nluch', and spoke of it so often 
when at home, if seems to me people must be 
ra tber tired of hearing. 

rather than yield. She was taken from the We told him how be might be happy and 
school for a time, but we are glad to see her peaceful at heart even here in the midst of 
back again. trouble, in the hope of tbe joy to come, if he 

So we are going on, never doing so well as would trust in Christ as bis comforter, friend 
we know would be possible were we more filled and Saviour. He seemed very glad to hear, 
with the Holy Spirit. I hope the Farina En- and eagerly learned a little p,rayer we taught 
deavorers will pray very earnestly for their him. When he came the next time he was 
missionaries and for every line of the work. better, and anxious to se,~ if he could repeat 
May the members of your Society grow, not the prayer correctlly. We were surprised to 
only in missionary knowledge and zeal, but see that he had the meaning-all right, al- , 
~~e~l. t~e directions in which God wou}d have though the wording was a little changed. He 

The responsibility and joys of a small 
boarding-school for girls rests upon me. At 
present in the first class there are eight pUpilA 
between the ages of fiftee'n and nineteen, and 
ten you'nger girlA, the youngest seven years 
of a.ge. 

As to personal appearance, all the girls have 
black eyes and abundant black hair, which 

, ~ 

the.Y comb, with great care. Said a teacher 

With cordial Christian greeting, 
SUSIE M. BURDICK. 

of a neighboring school one day, wbfn the Dr. C. H. West: 
SHANGHAI, China, 8ept. 28, 1899. 

girls of several schools were gathered together Dear Fl'iend :-Your request for a descrip
in one room, "\V"hich are my girls? ' Just tion of our different lines of work should have 
look this company over, and the brightest,' been more quickly complied with, I am sure; 
prettiest girls of all are mine." And all the and it is not lack of missionary spirit nor of 
teachers near her laughed and said that was a desire to awaken a stronger missionar.Y 
exactly what they were each one thinking of spirit at hOrrie that has caused the delay, but 
their own. We are so interested in the girls, rather lack of opportunity. Such a letter 
and they become so dear, that tbey look very, always seems like an important piece of work 
well to us. that should be undertaken when there is am-
~ast Monday" our girls came' back frorn pIe time for thought and carefulness. As 

their summer vacation and now we nrefairly that time seems ever in thefu'ture, however, 
Q under way. ' it usua.Ily. happens at last, as in this case, 

said he had used it every morning and night 
aud prayed to the true God. We gave him a 
little tract explaining the:lway of salvation, 
and taught him a verse of Scripture. He Ii ves 
many miles away, and ha.s· not come back 
sin~e then. He 'seemed much happier than 
before, and we hope the little seed sown may 
take roo~ and grow in his beart., 

When trouble comes upon them there is 
riothing· for these people but despondency. 
No hope of anything hrighterbeyond. I am 
often caUed out to cases of opium-poisoning, 
almost always women: Th'eir Ii vesare so 
contracted a~d,they have nothing to interest 
their minds except the thouJ!:ht of how to 
provide for their bodily, necessities, and the 
rest is filled up with superstitions, religious,' 
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and otherwise. ,At presentI am going twice new, singing 'books, . the "Banner of Love," tory 'of our fiag, and the bisj;ory',of our vil~ 
a day to visit a girl who, I ,am afraid, is dy- 'and are now being drilled in learning\~o sing lage, together with a talk. on the causes of 
ing of typhoid fever. She is a Christian, hav-, t.hem every Sabbath night. the English and Boer War, were very interest
ingbeen>a pupil inaChristiansc~ool, but her TheSeventh.dayBa,ptist Quar'terly Meeting ing. Two solos and a duet were also sung. 
family are , un believers. She is so seemingly will beheld here the last Sabbath in Novem-: The program also furnished us with historical 
hopelessly ill that her mother said the other ber. Last ," Sabbath, afternoon Rev. L'~ 'C., information and a historical research which 
day" if she recovered she' :would be Iny girl Randolph, of Chicago, preached a, very inter- proved to be somewhat amusing.' A, table 

. rather 'than her~. I, told her no,thatsheesting and helpful sermon. 1\1r. Randofph containing many ancient relics ~nd curiosi .. ' , 
would be a 'gift' from God to them, for which' used to preach for us quite f['equently when a ties also proved one of its' attractive feat-,' 
they should thank him wit;h .their hearts and student at Milton, also preached his first ser- lItes, as conld be seen by, the numbers who 
lives. , I am praying God to use her as seems lllon at this place. Quite a number frOIJl ,visited itji to examine the different ancient 
best to h~m, eit,her by dea,th or by life, to Milton, Mil~on Junction, Albion and Lim~ a,rticles with which it was filled. About forty' 
draw hrr parents-to him. , There are ,alwa.ys were present last Sabbath. ,',_ ,.I)L were present, and alljoined in sa.ying that a 
~any sick to take one's s.vrnpathies. Will Abont five weeks ago'our pastor, Mr. Tol.;. very pleasant evening' had been ,spent, and 
you pray for Ine that I may be enabled to bert. handed in his resignation on account of that they oid not know when one had been 
take then} also the news of the di vine Physi- poor health. During'the nearly three years more fully enjoyed., A collection was also 
cian whois able tosave them from the disease with us he won the respect and frie:ndship of taken at the close. Mayall of our gatherings 
of sin and its consequences. all, and we appreciate the good his work has prove to be as pleasant and as well enjoyed 

Yours in Christian, wQrk, done here, and all regret that it was impos- as this one. MUA. F. A. B. ' 
.ROSA W. PALMBORG. sible for bim to be with 'us longer. At a Nov. 10, 1899. 

OUR MIRROR. 
church meeting' held recently it was decided, ==========: 
by a unanimous vote, that the church extend' A MEMORIAL WINDOW FOR ELDER CHARLES M. 

PRESIDENT'S LETTER. a call to Edgar VanHorn, at :Milton, to act LEWIS. 
as pastor during the remainder of the year. The families of deceased pastors, deacons, Dear. Young People: 

Before ,we pursu~further the import.ant 
subject of service for the Master, it will be 
well for us to pause long enough to consider 
the no less important eleInent of (jhristian 
life, that of f?~rious, peaceful commu~ion with 
Christ as an essential preparation for his 
service., \Ve see all about us the hurrying 
world. Everything seeIns to be geared to the 
highest t~nsion. The demands of the times 
compel man, like our rnodern machinery, to 
run at a' high, even terrific, rate of speed. We 
are on a centur.y run in our business and 
professional life ; the glory of ,vinning the 
race is our ambition. Oh t,hat there were 
some 'one of comnla.ndiug voice, and reassur
ing presence to bid us tarry and take a 
breathing spell, while he reminds us of 
strained muscles, shattered nerves and WOl'n
out constitutions in the end. 

Mr . VanHorn has accepted the call. We feel and other sainted members of the First Alfred 
fortunate to have secured such a competent church are providing memorial windows to 
helper in our church and we trust and feel be placed at an early date in the church. No 
that much good will be accomplished during provision is made as yet for a window for 
the COIning months. Elder Charles M. Lewis, who was, for a few 

1\1 AUDE E. ROSE, Cor. Sec. months, pastor of the church, as the successor 
. to Elder Hull. 

Even in religion, the church many times re
minds one of a great machine, with ever in
creasing complexity of arrangement, in exact 
proportion as the human elenlent is magni
fied, arid the divine ignored. Let us go slow-
er, and meditate more. . 

As these thoughts are being penned, the 
writer is looking- 9ut upon the peaceful blue 
waters of Lake Michigan, but thinking of 
Galilee" where Jesus loved so nluch to be." 
\Vith what a sweet soothing voice does the 
Master speak to his children through the 
silent shimmer of the sea, the t\yinkleof the 
~tars and the glory of the sunset. They bid 
us be still, comnlune and rest. , 

M. B. KELLY.-
5455,MoNROE AVE., Chicago., Ill., Nev. 13, 189_9. 

ADAMS CENTRE, N. Y.-The Y. P. S. C. E. 
held an Ice Cr'ea.m Festiva.l on the church 
lawn Tuesda.y evening, Sept. 5. A good time 
was reported by an. 

The Ladies' Aid Society gave a Harvest 
Supper, Tuesday, afternoon and evening, 
Oct. 17, in the SEssion-room of the church. A 
pleasant social time was ~njoyed by all pres
ent. The net receipts were about $14:.00. 

The Social Committee of the Y. P. S. C. E. 
ha ve planned for a series of socials, the first 
of which was held at the residence of J. C. 
Heath, Tuesday evening, Oct. 3, ent.itled" A 
Barmecide Banquet." Invitations were sent 
out, written in poetic style, one verse being 
sufficient for explanation, with date, place 
and tilne; on the inside page the men u was 
given as fol1ows: 

Co.nsomme a la Galo.p. 
Pressed Tongue, ' Saratoga Chips. 

Ro.ast Turkey. 
y o.semite Sauce. 

Game. 
Plum Pudding, o.r Jack Ho.rner·s Pie. 

Sco.tch Marmalade. 

One or two of, the members being' unable to 
be present, pressed tongue had to be omitted. 
The remainder of the menu was served' to 
those present. Selections from "Samantha 
at Saratoga." A short paper on Turkey, a 

ROOK RIVER.-It,must be long past the time description of Yosemite Valley" and then to 
for the "monthly report," but the (Jorre- Keep all good natured, Plum puddings were 
sponding Secretary has been waiting fqr some- served to all present, which were made with 
thing interesting to send, but has decided to paper napkins being filled with pop-corn, the 
send what she can before waiting longer. The four corners brought together and tied with 
Christian Endeavor meetings which; for dif- different colored baby ribbon. Each package 
ferent reasons, had~'-been discontinued dU'ring contained' a quotation. A game was also 
a part of the summer months are no'Y bein~.,· introduc~d, and a couple of :rounds played. 
held at the usual hour, and are increasing Then came the' reading of a Scotch poem, 
both in interest and attf!ndance. - The differ-; after which all were invited to join i,ll singing 
ent committees are all at work, and seem to Auld Lang Syne. A collection was then 
feei that all ,must do their part, however taken; receipts about $2.00. There were a 
sman, that the Ineetings may be kept up. A good many young people present, and old 
Christian Endeo,vorbox social will be held and ,young seemed to ha veagood time. 
sooIi,at which a progra~consistiIlgo~ mnsic, The second social of the ~erieswas held 
papers, son'gs, recitations, etc., will be pre- Thursday ~vening, Nov. '6', at the home of 
sented~ 1\1rs. Juliette Crosby, and 'was called "An 

Our Sabbath-school has purchased some Historical Social." The reading of the his~ 

First, because of the desirability of having 
each deceased pastor represented by a memo
rial window, and secondly, because of the 
high regard in which Elder Charles M. Lewis 
was held, it seems fitting that a window 
should be placed in the church t,O his memory 
also. 

No man of his generation did more faithful 
work as a pastor and an evangelist than did 
Elder Charles M.Lewis, and it is believed t.hat 
there are many people in the denomination 
whom Elder Lewis baptized, who would like 
to contribute $1.00 01' more toward this me
morial window. As one such person I am 
glad to start the list, and will be pleased' to 
receive volunteer contributions from all per
sons interested in this movement. Forty 
dollars will place a window in the church 
that will compare favorably with the others 
that are being put in. All friends who would 
like to aid in this tribute to one so dearly be
]ovAd and so hel pful in his influence may send 
at once their contribution for this fund to 
Wm. C. Whitford! Trea.surer of the First 
Alfred church, Alfred, N. Y., or to the under~ 
signed. 

BOOTHE COLWEI.JL DAVIS. 
ALFRED; N. Y., Nov. 10, 1899. 

ANNOUNCEMENT. 
Nortonville. Kansas, is situated on the county line o.f 

Atchison and, Jefferso.n Co.unties, en A. T. & Sante Fe 
Railro.ad, 17 miles fro.m Atchison and 33 from To.peka~ 

and 65 miles from Kansas City, Me; 
'l'he Country is thickly settled. A large co.ngregatio.n 

alld settlement o.f Seventh-day Baptists are here, who. 
have a good, large Church BUilding. 

Special Inducements are offered to. peo.ple o.f this de
no.minatio.n who desire to. make a change and locate 
liere. 
, Farms can be bought quite reasonable, ranging fro.m 
$20 to. $40 per acre, acco.rding to. impro.vements and 
lo.cation. 

Any o.ne, interested in this matter will please write t9 
the undersigned for list o.f lands and business opportoni-' 
ties o.ffered fer sale. Any informatio.n 'desired will be 
chee,rfulJy given. .' 

Fer info.rmation regarding Church, please write the 
Past~r, Rev. G. W. Hills, Norto.nville, Kansas. . 

E. T. LEHMAN, Real Estate Agent, ' 

,Nortonville, Kansas. 

; 
, , 
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A SERMON ON TOBACCO. 
,t. BY REV. J. LEE GAMBLE. 

courteou~ and indifferent,';to the rights and them a supreme' selfishness of which they 
c1airns of 'others. The sense of refinement is seenied to be unconSCIOUS. 

Text: 1 Pet. '2 : 11, "Abstain from fleshly lusts that 
war against the soul." 

[Ooncluded from last week. 'I :' '''. 

destroyed; and he soon learns to think of Every smok~r may not be chargeable with 
himself alone. He ignores the possibility ,of all that has been heretofore named, and may 
offenQing others by forcing thenl to inhale,: not yet run to all these excesses; but he is in 
the nauseous fumes. Hefor~ets that others-the way thereto,and even now, by his habit, 1 

IV. At IVa]' lVith Socia] Amenities. have rig'hts, the rigbtat least, to 'pure air. howeveli moderately -indulged, ,lends his sanc-,' ' 
1. 'fhe habit is uncleanly, as its devotees The tendency' of this habit is to render the tion to it alL 'His example favors it,and he 

allow. When fil'stintroduced into England smoker unrefi~ed and discourteous to ladies,. cannot conscientiouslY_,~()ndein~ and reprove 
and France, the. tobacco user was required to A gentlelnauly appearing man in a stage- its excesses. ~. 

'carry a little' spittoon, and in, it put saliya, coach asked a lady if smoking was offensive V. This Habitds at War With Holy Script-
:rand ashes and cigar stump. ",Theuncleanness:' to her.' She replied that it ~was. ' He" re- Ul'e.' 

, ,',j:s:ijdmhted by a.ll to-day, udless by the mostsponded, "It is to,some," and 'pI'oceed~d' to 
besottedj!",,;~' I love nly pi pe, but d(?spise my- light his cigar." '" 'i-

self for uSlng it," is the sentiment' of many. QuakeF:" S!r, thee sp.ems.well-dressed, and 
Charles Mackey,LL. D., editor of the Glas- would not demean thyself to' any u.n~entle
gow .ihgus, tbe .LOIldoIl IllustrB,ted IVeR's, manlike action, would thee?" Young man: 
a.nd other papers, was in this couptry as.,-war:;" Certainly not." 'Quaker: H Suppose thee in
cOl'respondent dll1~ing our C~yil War-. -'He ",vited.me to thy house, thee ,would not think 
wrote that he \-vas di~guf:ted by' theall-sur-, of offering Ine thy glass to dl'inkout of a.fter 
rounding' a~d everlasting spitting going on ,thee had drank out of it thyself, would 
everywhere. 'c, One day a Congressman ask~d thee.?" young man: "A homina ble. No. 
him, ,. Whom do you consider our greatest Such an offer would be m'ost insult,ing." 
General? " He replied at once, ,. General Quaker: '" Still less would thee think of offer
Spit." And when he saw the streets of our ing me thy knife ;and fork to eat with, after 
cities and towns soiled with the vile expec- putting them into thy nlout.h, would thee?" 
toration throug'h which ladies must drag Young man: "'ro do that would be an out
their skirts, no wonder he exclairned:" Oh, rage on all decency, and show such a wreteh 
flIt-hy Americans!" The habit leads to slov- was out of the pale of civilized society." Qua
enliness. When a young man begins, he may kel': "'rhen, why should thee wish me to 
be scrupulously neat and clean; no one per- take into my mouth and nostrils the smoke 
ha.ps would suspect that be uses the weed. from that cigar, which thou art sending out 
But in a few years you may see the black of thine own mout.h?" 
streaks down t.he corneI'~ of his mout.h, and Smoldng is causing an increase of this lack 
the stains 011 his garments. of refinement and courtesy. Dr. Prime once 

2, This habit renders the user offensive to said:" I have observed this sumIoer great in
Illost ladies and loany men. Evel'ything crease in the numbers ot men who have lost 
about a smoker snl€l1s bad and renders him their senSA of delicacy in the matter of smok
repulsive to al~ persons of cleanly- habits; it ing. In every hotel where I have been the 
is only custorn that makes it at all tolerable. rnen pay nO,attention to t,he ordinary rules 
A minister,now prolninent, was once invited to of civilization in this respect. Many by the 
leave a sick room to which he had been called use of tobacco have lost that refinement of 

. ' .,' r 
to give conlfort and counsel, because the to- sensibilit'y which is essential to the apprecia

tion of t,his criticism." 

:1. It is at war with Christia,y.stewardship. 
",Why do ye spend YQJJ,r money for than 
which is not bread-!?f" fA man is accountable 
to God for the use he"- makes of his posses~ 
sions. Waste is a sin. A certain church gave 
o~e year $841 to spread the gospel at home 
and abroad; while the same year 67 of its 
memqers used up $845 in tobacco. A church., 
in PennsYilvania, during a three-years' pas
torate, gave for all gospel purposes $2,547.-
90. Within the same period eight stores in, 
that place sold $11,000.00 worth of tobacco 
to consumers; and two hotels sold cigars and 
drinks to the anlount of $12,000,00 There 
was but the one church in tha,t place, D,nd the 
whole community contributed to its support. 
What a lesson on lihristian stewardship! ' 

2. The Holy, Scriptures require cleanliness 
of body as well as purity of heart. " Present 
your bodies a sweet-smelling sacrifice, holy 
and acceptable unto God." "Have your 
hearts sprinkled from an 'eVil conscience and 
your bodies washed with pure water." 
"Cleanse yourselves frOln alL. filthiness of 
flesh and spirit." ., Touch not the unclean 
thing." "God hath not called us to unclean
ness, but unto holiness." Cleanliness is cer
tainly a very important part of godliness; 
and as all Christians acknowledge tobacco
using to be a very filthy ,habit, it should 
never be indulged by them. 

3. This habit is at war with a good con
science, which we are again and again com
manded to have and l{~ep. Tobacco 'affects 
th,e moral faculties, causing paralysis of con
science and moral perception. This is shown 
by the deceptive style of reasoning employed 
by tobacc,o slaves. The victim cannot can
didly and impartially and cooly consider his 
own habit. He is apt to become offended 
with one who calls it in question. 

4. The use of tobacco is at war with Chris-

bacco odor about him was suffocating and 
distressing to the sick one. He went home, 
took a bath, changed his cluthes, went again 
and fulfilled his office in the sick room, and 
parted conlpany forever with tobacco. A 
presiding elder Inade a call at the home of a 
preacher, and when he had gone, the pastor's 
"'ife had to open all the wiodo\ys and doors 
for a long time, and then it seemed almost 
impossible t.o get rid 'of thA stench. The man 
himself was all the while no doubt uncon
scious of his offensiveness. The 'general offen
siveness is evidenced by the fact that smok
ing is not permitted on elevated railroads, 
nor on n13UY street cars. On ferry-boats 
the fullest side is the one where smoking is 
prohibited. And on all railroad trains there 
is but one car, and that generally a very 
filthy one, where the smoker lllUst go for his. 
indulgence; banished from his family and the 
refining society of ladies, to a place foul with' 
the polluted breath of others, audprobably 
in the ulidst of profanity and gambling. It 
is said of an otherwise very popular lecturer 
that he wasnever invited the second time to 
any home for entertainnlent, because of his 
tobacco habit. In entertaining the New York 
Methodist Conference, of over 300 preachers, 
the best families are accustomed to ask that 

4. Furthermore, this habit tends greatly 
to the cultivation of selfishness. Husbands 
and fathers, through their appetite for to
bacco, are led to deal in a supremely selfish 
way with those they love and otherwise trea.t 
with kindness. A Mr. Jones and his wife, of 
Nebraska, entAl' a store. Mrs. Jones sa'ys she 
nee"ds a new dress~ and asks her husband if he 
cannot 'buy her one. He says' she certainly 
needs one uHd 'ought to have it, and asks her 
what it will cost. She replies that the goods tian consistency. This is 'a rare jp,wel, of 
she ha.s selected will cost, six dollars. He great value, and essential in Christian char
said: "Well, Ma, money is rather scarce; acter and life. The Christian professes godii-, 
don't,You think you ~an get along awhile 'ness; he ought therefore to see that he has 
without it?" She meekly answered, perhaps the habits of J!,odliness. A tobacco-user, was 
sbe could; and t.urned away with a sigh. In' pleading with one to abandon intoxicating 
a few minutes he asked the clerk if he had drink. He was asked if he t,hought it quite 
any more of that good old Vir~inia tobacco.' consistent to plead thus while guilty of a, 
The clerk said he had, but it was nearly gone, habit eq~ally useless and b.arInful.A clergy
and the price was coming up. He asked the man snuff. taker was trYIng to reform a 
price, and when told it was two dollars per drunkard. The latter said: "Give Q.P' your 
PQund, he said he guessed he would take five snuff and I'll give up my rum." As we have 
pounds for fear he couldn't get any more at seeni,t~at the rum-shop, and' the cigar-shop 
that price. A father and mother stood by a, stand side by side, nnd often are o'ne, con
fruit stand. At their side, in a wagon, was sistenpy calls loudly upori the Christian to 
their invalid child who plead for an orange. avoid the one as well as the other. 

, no tobacco-using minister be sent to their 
home~. All this, as' well as many other 
things, goes to show how offensive is the 
smoker to clean people. 
", 3. One of the most serious charges against 
this habit is that it renders its devotee dis-

The mother said: "I wish you' would get him 5. Tobacco-using is at war with a good ex
one; it would do him so nluch good." The ample and influence. For this we are account
father'said, in a kind tone of voice: ." I can't able to God.. "Let Y~~r light ~h~l\~."Paul! 
do it; money is too Bcarce." And the next mo- says:" God (OIhall be, m~gnified in my body." 
nient he threw down a dime and called for a Is tobacQo-using a good example'l What 
paper of tobacco. Neither of these men meant father wishes his children to u~e it? Is it not 
to be unkind; they both loved their fanHlies;, awful to ,set an ex'amp'e which Play be efflqa- . 
but the worship of their idol had brought to eious for the ruin of' others! An example 

' .. ' 
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which·1eads tp bondag-e instead of liberty! smellofit.AMethodi8tclas8-leade .. ,tohacc\~- .swallowed up in t.lH~ angry waters, lie ex
The Bible rule is: " If nlf'at causenly;brothAr user for forty yearR, lo~g' sought for a deeper claimed : "It is neceS.8ar.v for me to go; it ·is 
t,o stu m ble, I will eat no meat as long 8S the . work of g'rB ceo Hefel t that the tobacco was not necess8ry for me to live." . 
'world st. ands.", LH.Y tlli~. to hea.rt" and ~AP. . 'th' 'd k d th HIS"t t d' Whethel' we live or die, whether we make 

H) I e way, an 8S e e 0 Y plrI . 0 e- ,money or not. it is of momentous hnportance 
tliat Jour example is f(lr purity, and fl'eedotnli vel' him. He said: " F"olll that moment 'all that' we avoid in use and in business that 
fr()m bond8gf'." No tohacCO-UAf'r cfI,n8f1Y: oeAire left me, and· I have ever since hated which injures health, weakensUlental powers, 
~'FoHow me' as I follow Christ.'~ A boy 'ollce what I OI)Ce so fondl.v loved." A prominent wastes mone.y, mars influence for good, dulls 

. said to his f8t~er: "'VLeu the l)ilShop wus in~fSinessmanst;dd·.1 he Lord sho.'''ed him it moral sense, ma.kes unclean and repulsive, 
Preaching ·so.ning. t. t.oba(>co thiR morning, I . ' .. f }. t . . "d 1 'and prevents that sanctifict;i,tion of body, 

F'< 'I' was a Slll or 11m n n~elt. 1l1l(1 sal ,as )y an soul and spirit required by the Word of the .. 
knew he did n<;>t mean you nor ~lr. Suydam. audible voice "Follow th "H th" H 1 G d 

' , J ou me. e en 0 yo. " " .' 
.. nor our minister." . Happy the lad' who, saw he must give up it with all his idols. He 'Vho canestimatethe worth of having the 

when tobacco is denounced, can look up in thought that the habit of thirty-three years . consciousness that all your habits a,re pleas- . 
the fa.ce of his father and say, -" I I\:now .he would be hard to overcome. But, asking' for ing to God; that your business haudles noth-

" did not Inean you." the Holy Spirit's' help, the deAire wa.s·.t .... ,a .. ken. ing that is in any \vay injurious to your 
- . fellow-men; that God's rich blessing is upon 

6. This habit is at· war 'with the full sur- awa,y at once, never to return. A similar.ex- all you dO,-that all you do, in word or deed, 
render of the will to God, as required in Holy periencehas peen that of many others: a is done in the name' of the Lord Jesus and to 
WI.'it.-,- "Bring every thought into captivity prominent member of a Brooklyn church; a the glory of God. 

NEWS OF TH E WEEK. 
to Christ." "Submit :yourselves to God.~' minister of eminence; the president of aY. M. 
Self-denial is the greatg'ospel lesson. Can C. A. in Vermont; an editor in Tennessee 1 an 
the win be given to God if it is in the chains old sailor; and many others that might be The Boer forces in Natal Colony are pre-

. . paring to.follow up their successful ~ttack on 
of habit'? rx:his habit. is abject mora.l slavery. named. the armored train by an attack on Est-
What a shame for man, made in the image of When the Holy Spirit so cOJ;lvicts rhen, and 

co'urt, and· it was rumored ill London, God, to be a Willing slave to a g-ross habit! so delivers them, he shows very plainly how 
Nov. 17, that the British garrison may fall 

"I have been a slave tp tobacco for twenty he regards this habit. So the Bible u.nd back from that point, the reinforcements not 
years, and shall die a slave," said a tobacco- Christian expel'ience· agree. Ai minister . . 

yet being ava.ilable for the defenc9. T.he situ-user. Are such following the self-controlled. preached on this subject in.a certain place, ' 
ation at Ladysmith remains a mystery, but Saviour, who said, "If any nlan will be my and a church member gave tip his tobacco 

. General White is in control of the place. disciple, let him deny himself?" Can a man for a month or six weeks; but when the un-
More than 23,000 troops have been landed be 'bound to this or a.ny ha bit, and yet preach broken appetite pressed him' sorely, he said 
at Cape rrOWD, and over 9,000 have been disor profess a gospel of deliverance-able to he aRked God if he might use it, and that the 

brea k every chain? How can he? Paul said Lord told him he might. There is put one patched to Durban for the relief of General 
.. answer tosuch a case and that 1'S P al 106 White's forces at LadYAmith. Advices from . that, lest hH should be a castaway, he had to'; "s ,m : 

15. It is an affront to God to ask permission Zululand testify to the growing uneasiness of 
keep his body under. Is this done by the to continuein sornethingwhich he has already British residents, whose stores are looted by 
slave of fleshly lusts? . pronounced aga.inst in his "'ord ,. and when the Boers, with the result that the Zulus are 

7. 'Vhat does the Hol.Y Spirit think of this a man does this the Lord grants him his re-
t b d I . t h' I g'rowing insolent, giving rise to a fear that habit? What is his attitude toward it,? Is (Jues - ut sen s eanness In 0 IS sou. , 

they may attack the unarmed British popu-
he repelled or attracted by it? CONCLUSION. 

1. In view of all that has been said, is the lation.--A highly succesAful entertainment in 
(1) Will he dwell in an impure temple? use of tobacco pleasing to God? Is it a sin aid of the fund to send a hospital ship to 

"Your body is the telnple of the Holy Spil,'it." to use it '! We must conclude that it is a sin South Africa was' given by American women 
"If any Ulan· defile the temple of God, hil:n to one who believes it wrong; and he can in London.--'The columns of Generals Law-
I::!hall God destrov." have no peace wit}! God until it is given up. ton and MacArthur continued to advance in 

L' It is a sin to anyone who is in finy doubt 
(2) . His work is to destroy the old nature, about it; for" he thatdoubteth is condemned Northern Luzon, being cordially welcomed 

and irnplant the new.' Certainl'y tobacco if he ea,t." It is a sin to one who knows it to by the inhabitants of the towns which the'y 
belongs to the old nature, to the fleshly lusts. be uselesR and harmful to himself and to occupied.--Two GerJnan steamers are re
And the ~pirit has said, through Peter, "Ab- others.' If useless and harmful, it is a sin as ported to have the Ham burg-American liner 
stain frorn fleshly lusts which war ag-aillst the a wicked waste of rnoney. It is a sin if it in- Patria" abandoned on fire in the North Sea, 

terferes with one's influence or impairs his 
souL" usefulness. It is a sin as inflicting a physical in tow.--The sugar planters of the Cienfue-, 

(3) 'Vhat is the Holy Spirit's leading on if not moral taint on unborn offspring. It is gos district, Havana, have appointed a 
this'? We know none he has ever led to use it a sin as defiling to the body, the temple of special committee to represent their interests 
or to sell it. We know many he has led to the Holy Spirit~ How can the tobacco-user at the annual banquet of the New York 
"t Th Ch . t' bId b h' obey such Scripture commands as, "Glorify Chamber of Oommerce. The cOlnmittee will gIve I up. e ) rls Ian must e e y 1m. God in your body," and" Whether ye eat or 

U If ye live after the flesh, ye shall die;. but if dJ'ink, or whatsoever ye do" do all to the also visit other trade centers and endeavor 
ye through the spirit do mort.ify the deeds of glory 'of God"? to obtain lower duties on Cuban sugar at 
the body, ye shall live. For as many as are 2. Or again: If Thomas Jefferson was right ports of the United States.--Fifteen hundred 
led by the spirit of God, they are the sons of in saying, "It is a culture p'roductive of in~ tons of soft coal have already been consumed 
God." "Walk in the spirit and ye shall not finite wretchedness"; and if it il::! "a pois()n in a, fire in the Erie coal pockets at Sparrow-

which destroys bod'y and mind, wastes vast 
fulfill .the lusts of the flesh." H They that are sums of nloney, and renders the person of the push, Orange County, N. Y. The fire started 
Christ's have crucified the flesh with the pas- user unclean Bnd repulsive"; does the Holy from spontaneous combustion, and is still 
sions and lusts thereof." Wecaneasi1y inter- Spirit approve and bless the cult.ure or sale of burning.--The second death from diphthe
pret these Scriptures by the known' lea,dings such an article? Suppose you do lose money ria a,t the Children's Home at :Middletown, N . 
. f th H '1 S"t Th t h d h b'y refusing to t,ollch, taste. or handle it! Y., occured there Nov. 18. The institution o e 0 Y pIrl. . a· e oes, w en If there is any basis of truth in the picture of 
petitioned, take away at once the appetite Satan as "A mighty hunter with his blood- is under quarant.ine.--The Horse Show is 
for tobacco, ,there are many illstances on hounds, rum and tobacco, on the track of our. at an end, after achieving as gr~ttt a success, 
record. These' show his view of the habit. boys, 'fathers and brothers! " who would care from whatever point of view comparison is 
It is a fact well attested that every tobacco- for a share in the profits of the business'! If made, a·s has been attained in any previous 
user who comes to feel t,he need of a clean it is contrary to the Spirit and Word of God, year. Numerically the a.ttenda,nce has been 

it will sooner or later prove a curse· to any fully'up to the averag-e, while the social sup
heart, and the illdwelling of the Holy Spirit, one who touches it. If it is shunned for· port given to the show this year has effect-
is. always led to give up the unclean habit. Christ's sake and the good of fellow-men, God ually refuted the idea that the interest of ~o
An old man of seventy years,. in Deposit, N. is able to bless 'more abu~dantl.y all your ciety in the horse carnival was waning, or 
Y., who had used the weed from boyhood, other business. But ~i]pposeyou do lose dol- that the day of the horse as an attraction 

larA and cents'I It is not necessary that you for the multitude had gOl)e by.-. -No change 
while seeking the blessing, of a clean heart. make money. Th.ere are otper things of far in the condition of Vice-President Hobart is 
was shown that he must give up "his tobacco. more va)ue~ It is necessary to please God, to reported.' He sleeps tairly weIland partakes 
He did RO, received the blessing, and was im~ do good, to save your own soul, a~d set an of solid nourisli'ment at three meals a day. It 
mediately' ~eli\"ered from all appetite for the example .. that will be wholesomefor others to is believed that Mr. Hoha.rt is a.gain growing 
inqulgence.: A physician was convicted of -its follow. These things are necessary in the weaker, although but little change is appar-

, light of thejudgmel)t day.·' ent as,fa,r as g-eneral appea,rance isconcerned~ 
sinfulness by a voice saying,'" That is not ,\Vhen Pompe,Y. would cross from Africa to It requil'ies more effort to remove him from 
the way to glorify God. Stop, and stop now." Rom~ and the sailors shrank from launching: the bed to the window than it did a few days 
}"rom tha.thour he abominated the sight and out on, the tempestuous 8~a, lest h~should be ,ago. 
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If ESSON X.-KEEPING THE HABBATH. 

F'or Sabbath-day, Dec.2, 1899. 

LESSON 'l'ExT.-Neh. 13: 15-22. 

GOLIH~NTEXT.-Helllembcr the Hahbatll-dny to keep it holy.-
Exod.20:8. I 

INTRODUCTION. 

Very soon afterthe,(lay of rejoicing concerning which 
.we studied two weE'ks ago, the children of Israel were 
again assembled to' hear the ~aw read; but this time 
with fasting and withsa('kcloth. They confessed their 
sins and separated themselves from the foreignerf'. 'I'hey 
made a solemn compact to keep the law, and this agree
ment was signed and sealer! by the heads of families, 
Neh.emiah taking the lead. 

After about twelve years of activity in Jerusalem, Ne
hemiah returned to his service as cup-bearer of king 
Artaxerxes. Everything seemed to be going on smooth
ly at .Terusalem; the walls had been built and dedicated, 
the la w had been read before the people and had been 
accepted by them; t.he people had been taught to with
draw from entangling a1liances .with the heathen and 
had yielded even to the sundering of tp.nder ties. But 
like many modern reformations, this one under Ezra 
and Nehemiah WBS not lasting in all its effects. 

The people 'renewed their intercourse with the heathen, 
and entered into commercial and social relations with 
them. Tobiah the Ammonite, one of the chief enemies 
of the Jews, had even been allowed to occupy a cham
ber within the sacred precincts of the temple. A grand
son of the high priest Eliashib was married to the 
daughter of Sanballet, the leader of the enemies of the 
Jews. The PPovie were neglecting to pay the tithes due 
to the Levites. But not least of all the sins and short
comings of the Jews was their neglect of the obseryance 
of the Sabbath. 

Nehemiah came again from the court of Artaxerxes 
and was vigorous in reforms. 

NOTES. 

15. In those days. During Nehemiah's second visit to 
Jerusalem. Tl'eading wine presses, etc. That is, going 
about their usual work in direct violation of the la w in 
regard to the observance of the Sabbath. Burdells, 
which theJT brought into Jerllsalem on the Sabbath-day. 
The law particularly forbade the bearing of burdens. 
And I testified against them. That is, upbraided or 
admonished them. In the dav lvberein they sold vic
tuals. The word translatell ., victuals" would be more 
naturally rendered "food." It seems that Nehemiah 
made his remonstrance not upon the Sabbath, but upon 
a subsequent day when the food brought in upon the 
Sabbath was exposed for sale. 

16. There dwelt men of'Pvre also therein. That is, in 
.T erusalem. All manner of-ware. Merchandise of every 
kind, not only food, but other commodities. And sold 
011 the Sabbath to the children of' Judah~ The 'Jews 
were especially bla~ed for buying. It is not probable 
that ~ehemiah expected that the Tyrians would have 
any respect for the day. And in Jerusalem. This se~ms 
an aggravation of the sin-that this wickedness should 
be committed within the ~ans of the sacred city. 

their Sabbath-breaking.' And upon this' city. Nehe
miah has "the fortune of the sacred city prominently in 
mind. Not oniv ha.d mjsfortune 'and disaster come upon 
the 'people, but especially alRo upon this ,~ity whos~ 
walls have been so recenUy restored and rede'dicated. 

19. IVhen tre gates of Jerusalem beglw to be dark. 
That is, at sunset on the afternoon of Sixth· day. Com
pare Lev. 23 :32, at the e]l.d of the ver~e. 1 commanded 
tllat the gates' shQl1ld be shllt~ >TIl'e word translated 
"gates" in th'is clause refers to the door 'inpal\ticular, 
that which· swings upon the ;hinge. In' the 'pre'ceding' 
clause the word rendered gate refers to the whole struc
ture, archway and all, and may include the open space 
uear the gates. And som~ oj my servan,ts set I at the 
gates. Nehemiah takes m~a8ures to see thathi~ com
mands are obeyed. The detail of his servants was prob
ably in addition to the regular guard. That there 
should be no burdensbrollght in on the Sabbath-day. 
It is probable that Nehemiah did not interfere with the 
free passag'e of the people to and fro. 

20. So the merchants IL!ld sellel's of all kind oj ware 
lodged without Jel'llsaiem once or twice: 'rhey came as 
usually; and not finding admission encamped just. out-. 
side the gates., It iA very likely that they" were able to 
sell something in this situation. 

21. Ifye do so aga.in I will lay hands on you . . Nehe
miah was not content with euforcingtheJaw within the 
city, but was determined to put a way temptation from 
the vicinity of the city. '\ 

22. And I commanded the LeJ'ites that they should 
cleanse tbemsehes, etc. 'rhp. cleansing themselves was 
an appropriate preparation for the work of purifica
tion. Remember me, a God, cOllcerning tbis also, etc. 
Nehemiah l)ften offers a brief prayer in the midst of his 
work. Spare me . . Look upon me with compaesion. In 
spite of his zeal for God he realized that he was not per
fect, and therefore makes petition for mercy. 

FALLING LEAVES. 
BY MAHTHA A. BURDICK. 

In the dreamy haze of thp. autumn time, 
When the sober world in a stately rhyme 
Sjngs of folded flocks and of garnered t'lheaves, 
We may hear the chant of the falling leaves. 

They are sifting down with a rustle sweet 
From the topmost boughs to our trampling feet; 
In their crimAon splendor and shining gold 
What a wondrous tale do the leaves unfold. 

We have heard them sing of the ,summer breeze 
That had whispered low to the forest trees, 
And of tempests wild in whose angry breath 
They had heard the ominous threat of death. 

']'bey have told us, too, of the sunlight's Idss, 
And of cooling rains with their thrill of blIss, 
And of bird-sonti's gay in the morning sun, 
And of starry nights when the days were done. 

In their golden glow, or their russet brown, 
Or their crimson blush, as the leaves come down, 
'We have seen the touch of the artist's hand 
That has painted ocean and sky and land. 

With their gorgeous robes and their murmurs sweet 
How they charm our hearts as they kiss our feet, 
And we dream sweet dreams of the songs and flowers 
That have gladdened life in this world of ours. 

But the songs. though sweet, have a sad refrain, 
For like mellow fruits or the ripened grain 
They had shown how life, like the Bummer's breath, 
Shall make all mature for the touch of death. 

We Rhall faU like leaves when old age has set 
A II the pearls of life in our coronet; 
May we fall mature as the ripened sheaves 
And go down with songs like the autumn leaves. 

Companion Stories for 1900. 
The Ii'Itories published in 'Phe YoutHs Companion por

tray the manly and womanly virtues with no sacrifice 
of interest or vitality, and they appeal tothe sympathies 
of old and young alike. During 1900 'Pbe Companion 
will offer special series of stories-among them being 
stories of Former Political Campaigns and Adventures 
of Linemen. 

Besides these there will be a score of storiesfor girls by 
such writers as Sarah Orne .Tewett, Mary E. WilkinFl, 
Marga.ret Deland. Elizabet!h Stuart Phelps, Edith Whar
ton. Kate Chopin and Margaret Sangster. There will 
be four serial stories-" A Prairie Infanta." by Eva 
Wilder Brodhead; "Running a Merry-Go-Round." b~' 
Charles Adams; "The Schoolhouse Farthest WE'st," by 
C. A. Stephens; and ,. Cushing Brothprs," by Ray Stan
nard Baker. In addition· there will be two hundred 
other short stories by the most gifted of American writ-
ers of fiction. . 

All new subscribers will receive The Companion for the 

. 17. Then I contended with the nobles.' Compare 
verse 11. Nehemiah makes a vigorous remonstrance. 
The nobles seem to have" been governing the city as a 
sort of aligarchy during the absence of Nehemiah. 
What evil thing is this that ye do? Nehemiah looked 
upon them as responsible for this sin of the people. And 
proianethe Sabba.th~da'y. This clause explains the evil 
referred to in the previouB verse. The 8abbath is pro
faned-that is, defiled. polluted-by engaging in, the or
dinary pursuitR of agriculture. or'commerce. 

. remaining weeks of .1899 free fr'om the time of subscrip
tion, and then for a full year, fifty-two weeks. to Janu
ary 1, 1901;' also the Companion's new Calendar for 
1900, suitable as an ornament for the prettiest room .in 
the house. 

18. Did not your fathers thus, . and did not our God 
bring all this evil upon us? Nehemiah shows the~ that 
diB8.8te~ had comE upon tllem directly on account· of 

Illustrated. Announcement Number containing a full 
prospectus of the volume for 1900 will be sent free to 
any address. '. 

THE YOUTH'S COMPANION, 
203 Columbus Avenue,., ' BOSTON, MA8S • 
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Popular Sci0nce~.· 
BY n .. H. BAKER. 

Mirrors. and Looking Glasses. 
Mirrors were invented about thecornmence-

ment of the 12th century, anp they continued 
to be made about three hundred years. They 
consisted of small,circular plaques of polished 
metals fixed in a shallow box'made of ivory, 
silver, ebony, or gold, and covered with a lid.' 
Those worn at the girdle by the ladies .had 
no cover, but were .furnished, with a short 
handle. 

It is a remarklable fact, that on many' of 
the stones in Scotla.nd are sculptured the 
representation of mirrors, their cases, and of 
combs; this sculpture must have taken place 

. during the 7th, 8th and 9th centuries. 
About the rniddle of the 12th century, a 

mirror made of ~lass and lead was' written 
about, by Vincent de Beauvois, who said 
"the mirror of glass and lead is best of aU." 

It appears that as early as 1317 rnirrors 
made of glass were known and understood 
in Venice, for. Mr. Alemania broke an agree
ment he had made to instruct three Vene
tians how to make glass nlirrors, and left on 
their hands a lar~equantity of mixed alum 
and soot. 

It was in Venice where glass mirrors were' 
first manufactured and offered for sale. 

In 1507, two men, on representing that 
they possessed the secret of Inaking perfect 
mirTors of glass, obtained an exclusive right 
to manufacture them, 'for a period of twenty 
years. 

In 1564:, tl;te mirror rnakers of Venice 
formed themsel ves into a corporation. The 
glass mirrors quickly supplanted the mirrors 
of,polished metal, and a lucrative trade in 
Venetian glass mirrors was carried on. 

Up to this time the "Venetian Looking Glass 
Makers Corporation, by their l&,ws which de
clared that any. glq,ssmaker carrying the 
art into a foreign state, his'nearest relatives 
should be thrown into prison till he returned, 
and if he refused to return then he forfeited 
his life and would be slain. 

In the face of such laws, a French states
man, by the name of Jean Baptiste Colbert, 
in ] 664, set about getting Venetian artists 
transported to France, to develop two great 
industries, that of making looking glasses' 
and of point lace. The French Embassador 
at Venice, and the Catholic Bishop, pointed 
out to Colbert that for them toeven attempt 
to send the required arti~ts they would run 
the risk of being, thrown into the Adriatic Sea,. 

They also showed that Venice was selling 
to France looking glasses to the value of 
100,000 crowns a year and point' 'lace to 
four times that amount. Notwithstanding 
all this, Colbert persevered, and within one 
year, he had twenty Venetian looking .. glass",,~
makers at work, in the Fauborg, ,St. Antoine, 
in Paris under his care. It was ,not ,long be
fore the French rnirrors excelled in qua.lity 
those of Venice. 

Within I the next few yea,rs Jhe looking 
glasses in size were very much enlarged, for 
on the death of Colbert, which occurred in 
Paris 'on Sept~ 6,1683, ill the inventor.Y taken 
of his effects, mention 'is made of a looking 
glass 26 by 46 inches, in a silver. frame~ 

. The looking glass industry' received a new 
impulse in 1691, on the discovery by' Louis 
Lucas; of Nehou, how to manufacture ~ plate 
glass. " 
: Inthe 17th century, looking glasses were 

,r 
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FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that he iB the Senior 
partner of the firm of Ii'. J. CHENEY & Co., doing businesB 
in the City of Toledo, COllnty and State afo~esaid, and 
that Baid firm will pay ihe Bum of ONE HUN])RED 
DOLLARS for each and E!very case of CATARRH that can
not be cured by the use of HALL'S CATAURll GURE. 

, FRANK J. CHENEY. 
~wo~n to before me and Bubsc;ribed ill my presence, 

Makes the food more d~licious ano wholesome . ' . thIs 6tn day of December, A. D. 18~6.· ' 

{~}', A. W. GLEASON, ,'-
ROYAL BAKING POWDER co., NEW YORK. --.;-' Notary PuQiic. 
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, Hall's Catarrh Cure js taken internally, and acts direct
lyon thp. blood arid mucous surfaces of the system:"Send nladein E~gland by Sir Robert N ausel, and 

the Duke of Buckingham, who became inter
e~ted in a glass factory at Lambeth fo;r; 
manufacturing plate glass for mirrors. 

During all these years the metalic coating 
on glass for gi ving it the propertieb of . a rnir
ror was ('aIled "silvering,'" tt misnomer, for 
no silver was used; it was simply applying' a 
th~p amalguP.Jof tin and mercury. This was 
done on a T)erfectly flat and, polished slab of 
stonB;baving a gutter around theouteredge. 
On this horizontal stone table was spread a 
thin sheet of tin foil, having a ledge around 

-the outer edge in connection with the gutter. 
A small quantity of mercury was rubbed 
lightly over it to remove the dust and im
pure tin, then nlercury was poured upon it 
to about one-fourth of an inch in depth, when 
the glass was slid on from the side over the 
~urface of the mercury and weight,ed down. 
After about ,a da,y the mercury was drawn off 
gradually, when enough mercury adhered so 
that in about a month it could be removed 
and finished. . 

In 1840, the silver was first used in the pro
cess of silvering, and has been in use since, in 
two ways, known a~ the hot and cold process. 
The hot process was discovered by Baron 
Justus von Ljebig, a celebrated German 
chemist, in 1835. 'Baron Liebig found that 
on heating aldehyde with an anlmonical so
lution of nitrate of silyer in a glass vessel, a 
brilliant deposit of metalic silver was formed 
on the surface of the glass. 

For the cold process two solutions al'e pre
pared; the first contains the silver salt, and 
the second a solution of inverted sugar; when 
all is ready these solutions are stirred quickly 
together and poured evenly over the glass, 
when ill about seven minutes it becomes 
transparent, and the silvering is complete. 

These two processes, with various modifi
cations, have courtinued in use to the present. 

Science can n~ver let an industry alone; 
must alway's be -'meddling, suggesting, advis
ing', and changing; so now here comes an im
proved process for silvering looking gla~ses 
aft~r this fashion. Place a glass on ~ table 
heated to ,R tern'perature of 220 degrees F. 
Prepare a solution, composed of four ounces 
of nitrate of silver dissolved in nineteen 
ounces of water, two ounces of tartaric acid, 
and three ounces of strong water of ammo
nia. This mixture is then poured on the glass 
and allowed to relnain about an hour, when 
the glass is tUted and the surplus drained off. 
The surface is, washed with distilled water, 
then allowed to ,dry' at a temperature of 
ninety degrees for half an hour, then covered 
with a coat of shellac varnish, and over this 
a coat of paint, when the' looking glass is 
ready for its frame. 

It is claimeQJbatthis process will produce 
, ' 'I ' 

the ~lass complete in one-tenth part of -th~ 
time,' and for one-fourth part the cost of ma
terial, a.nd the same for labor. How large a 
J!:lasSo can now be nj~de in New York or the' 
world I'do not know [,' 

I' 

MARRIAGES. 
K(i;NYON-E~-CL-E-~S-T-O-'-N-. -At Asbaway: R. i., November 9-, 

1899;by the Rev. C. A. Burdick, Mr. Hai'old M. -Ken
yon and Miss Cora F. Eccleston, all of Ashaway, R. 1. 

DEATHS. 
-----------.---------------------

CARTWmGH'l'.-November 6, 18\W, at Cartwright, Wis., 
David W. Cartwrigbt, in the 86th year of his age. 
Asketch of his life will 1300n appear in the Historical 

and Biogmpbical Department. ' 

BURDIcK.-In 'Westerly, R. 1., Oct. 26. 1899, Mrs. Rosma 
Burdick, aged 71 ~'ears and 21 days. . 
Early in life Mrs. Burdick accepted Christ and united 

with the Pawcatuck Seventh-~ay Baptist church, of 
which she remained a faithful member till her deatb. 

for testimo~ials, free. ' 
, .:' F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 

Sold by Druggists, 75c., . 
Hall's Family Pills are the best. 

Special Notices.' 
North-Western 'f.ract Depository., 

A full supply of the publications of the American Aab
bath Tract Society can be found at the office of Wm. B. 
West & 80n; at Milton .Junction, Wis. 

, . -_. --"'-~---------------------------.---
aEi""'THE Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse and others wb.o 

may_be in the city over the Sabbath are cordiallyinvited 
to attend the Bible Class, held every Sabbat.h .after
noon at 4 o'clock, at the residence of Dr. F. L. Irons, 
224 Grace Street. 

For some years slle had been greatly afflicted with rheu- -- --------
matism, but, bore bel' suffering with Christian fortitude atirTHE Sabbath-keepers in Utica, N. Y., will meet the 
until God called hcr to a home where suffering is un- . last Sabbath in each month for public worship, at 2 P. 

M., at the residence of Dr. S. C. Maxson, 22 Grant St. known .. She leaves three sons and one daughter, to-
Sabbath-keepers in the city and adjacent villages, and 'gether with many relath'es and friends, to mourn her 

loss. S. H. D. others are most cordially invited to attend. 

~THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicago holds MAxsoN.-In Westerly, R. 1., Nov. 12, 1899, Mr. Jona-
than Maxson, aged 83 years, 9 months ang 17 days. regular Sabbath services in the Le Moyne Building, 
For nea,rly sixty years Mr. Maxson has been an active on Randolph street between State street and Wabash 

member of the Pawcatuck Seventh-day Baptist church, avenue, at'2 o'clock P. M. Strangers are most cordially 
being one of its charter members in 1~40. For m,ler welcomed. Pastor's address, Rev. M. B. Kel1y, 545,5 
forty years he has been a member of th~ Seventh-day Monroe Ave. MRS. NETTIE E. HMITH, Churc~_C_'1e_rk_. 
Baptist Missionary Board. He has always wi~lded a IEirTHE Seventh-day Baptist Church of Hornellsville, 
strong influence for righteousness and truth, and will be N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the 
greatly missed in the church, the community and the Baptist church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, at 
home. His wife, three sons, two brothers and one sister 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school following preaching service. 

, survive him. A fuller account of his life and work will A general invitation is extended to all, and especially to 
be given later. s. H. D. Sabbath-keepers remaining in the city over the Sabbath 

W ALTERs.-Ada.Jine Adelia WaIters was born in Linn, 
'WiR., Sept.-4, 1852, and died in Chicago, Ill., Nov. 8, 
1899. 
She was the youngest of six children born to Thomas 

and Alzina Maxson Walters, her mother being the 
daughter of Deacon Alfred Maxson, and the first of this 
group of brothers and sisters to pass from this life. She 
passed all her life in Walworth until about 15,yearsago, 
when she removed to Chicago,' whel'e she has since 
resided with her sisters, being with Mrs. Randolph at 
the time of her death. For many years she was in deh

I. L. COTTRELL, Pastor. 
201 Canisteo St. 

~ THE Seventh-day Baptist church Df New York City 
holds services in the Boys' Room of the Y. M. C. A. 
Building, Twent.y-third Street and Fourth Avenue. The 
Sabbath-school meets at 10.45 A. M. Th~ preaching 
service is at 11.30 A. M. 'Visiting Sabbath-keepers in 
tbe city are cordiallyinvited to attend these services. 

GEO. B. SHAW, Pastor, 
1279 Union Avenue. 

cate health, gradually declining until she·became a con- atirTHEMilI Yard Seventh-day Baptist church holds 
firmed invalid. For the last six years her illness brought regular Sabbath services in the Welsh Baptist chapel, 
great pain and sufferings, yet under all these afflictions Eldon St., London, E. C., a few steps from the Broad St. 
she was very patient and uncomplaining. She made a Station. Services at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. Pastor, 
profession of religion and was baptized by Eld.J ames the ~ev. William C. Daland: address, 1, Stanley Villas, 
Railey Dec. 31, 1870, and united with tbe WaJworth~' Westberry Avenue, Wood Green, London, N., England. 
Seventh-day Baptist church, of which she bas'since re:_" Sabbath-keepers and others visiting London will be 
mained a worthy and faithful member. She often cordially welcomed. 
wished she were able to attend the Sabbath services of Sabbath literature and lectures on the Sabbath ques
the church of like faith in Chicago, but was prevent.ed tion may be secured by addrp.ssing Rey. W. C. Daland, 
from enjoying this privilege by her illness. Of late she Honorarv Secretary of the British Sabbath Society, at 
has greatly -enjoyed the visits of Pastor Kelly, and has 31 Clarence Road, Wood Green,London, N., or, Major 
taken much comfort in reading the SABBA~'H RECORDER. T. W. Richardson at the same address. 
Although her death occurred very suddenly, yet she was ~THE next session of the Ministeria-I-C-o-n'-fe-r-e-n-ce-of 
ready and looking for the change. She retained her con- the Seventh-day Ba.ptist churches of Chicago and 80uth
sciousness to the lastand:passed,peacefully.and triumph- ern WiRconsin will occur at Rock River, on Sixth-day, 
antlyto her final rest. Funeral services at Walworth Nov: 24, 189P. The following program has been ar
Nov. 11, conducted by Rev. 8. L. Maxson. Text, 1 Cor. ranged: \ 
15: 49. Interment at the Cobble Stone Cemetery. 1. How may the interest in our Bible-school work be 

B. L. M., increased? W. B. West. 

"W"ANTED! \ 
The following Publications are needed to complete the work of 

placing our printed matter in permanent formi After binding, they 
are to be placed, in the Libraries of our Schools and Publishing 
House. Anyone who can furnish any of these, and wl11 do so, will 
thereby help a good purpose. Send to J,. P. Mosher, Manager, 
Plainfield, N. J. All charges wlll be paid at the Publishing House .. 

Conference Minutes, 1807-1855. 
Se:venth-day Baptist Register, Vol. 1, No.4. 
Sabbath Visitor, 'Vol. I., No. 21). 

.. Vol. Ill .• NOB. 28. 51. 
" Vol. IV., NOB. 48,44. 

Vol. V., NOB.,26. 38, 40, 42, 4D. 
" Vol, VI., No. 50. 
II Vol. XI .• No. 44. 

Sabbath :ijecorder, Vol. XVI .• Nos. 37. 51. 
,'.. Vol. XVII., No. 27. 

. '1 Vol. X \.111., No .. 22, 
II Vol. XIX., No. 21. 

II 

". 
Vol. XX."NOB.23,26, 31, 35. 
Vol. XXI •• NOB. I, 51.62. 
Vol.~XXn-XLVI .• entire., 

.. 

2. What improvement, if any, can we, as churches, 
make in our present methods of work and worship? G. 
W. Burdick. 

3.\ Exposition of Ezekiel, chapters 40-48. , S. L. Max
son. 

4. What_are the dangers which threaten the church 
to-day, and how can they be, averted? A. B. Ca.mpbell. 

. 5. Is membership in secret societies~ such as Masons,' 
Oddfellows; etc., -conducive to spirituality 'f and what 
advantages accrne to the church if the fees, dues, ,etc., 
which are paid to those orders were contributed to the 
work olthe church? J. W. Stillman. 

6. What has been the r.omparative history of' mission
ary and non-misE;lionary churches and denominations? 
L. A. Platts... !' 

s. H. BABCOBK, .Sec, 
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ALFRED· UNIVERSITY. 
One Hundred Thousand Dollar 

Centennial Fund. 
Alfred University will celebrate its Cen

tennIal in 1936. The 'l'rustees expect 
that its Endowment and Property will 
reach. a Million Dollars by. that time. 
To aid in securing thiR result, a One Hun
dred Thousand Dollar_Centennial Fund 
is already started. It is a popular sub
~cl'iption to be made up of many small 
gats .. The fund is to be kept in trust, 

. and only the interest used by the Univer
sity .. The Tru~tees issne to each Rub
scriber of one dollar or more a beautiful 
lithographed eertificate si~ned by the 
President and Treasurer of the Univel'
sit,v, certifying that the person is H con
trihutor to this fund. Thenames of sub
scribers are published in this column 
from week to week, us the subscriptions 
are received by W. H. Crandall, rrreas., 
Alfred, N. Y. 

Every friend of Higher Education and 
of Altred University should have his 
name appear as a contributor, and re"" 
ceive one of these beuutiful certificates, 
which can be framed and presp.rved as a 
permanent souvenir. 
Proposed Centennial Fund ...... , ............ $10U,000 00 

Corliss F. Handolph, Newark, N .• J. 
Hon. George H. Utter, Westerly, R. 1. 
Silas C. Burdick, Alfl'ed, N.fY. 
Hon. Peter n. McLennan. Syraeuse, N. Y. 
Hev. L. C. Runilolph, Chicago, Ill. 
Dr. C. S. Parkhill, HornellAville, N. Y. 
Mrs. e. O. Swinney, Smyrna, Del. 
Miss Cora L. Kenyon Hope Valley, R. 1. 
MrA. I' arren Lewis, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Mrs. M. E. Mallory, Hro k yn, N. Y. 
Mrs .• Tesse RUBAie, New London, Conn. 
Mrs .• Tames Stillman, Webster, Mass. 
MiRs Mary ~t.illman. Webster, MasA. 
Margaret A. Hitcheock, BnshnellsviJIe, N. Y. 
MI·H. Luey P. Maxson, Syracuse, N. Y. 
J-l annah A. Fisher, Nort.hboro, Mass. 
Willlam C, Stanton, Westerly, R. I. 
Hev. Geo. W. Hills, Nortonville,.Kan. 
MiHS ElHie nond, Salem, W. Va. 
O. S. Uogers, Pla,lnfield, N. J. 
L. Arlell RogerA. New York, ~. Y. 
I. B. CrandnJI, Westerl.v, H. I. 
Mrs. I. B. Crandall. WeRterly. R. 1. 
Caroline M. Crandall, 'Yesterly, R. I. 
;lohn B. Cottrell, Brooklyn, N: Y. 
Prof. E. M. Tomlinson, Alfred, N. Y. 
Mrs. E. M. 'romlinson. Alfred, N. Y. 
Velma K. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y. 
Rev .• r. L, Gamble, Alfrpd, N .• J. 
Hobert .J. Miller, HorIlt'llsviJIe, N. Y. 
Alice l\L Max",on, Alfred, N. Y. 
.Tessle W. Crandall, Alfred, N. Y. 
Hon. Milo M. Acker. Hornellsville, N. Y. 
Hara G. Barnes, Welll3vil'e, N. Y. 
GeOl·gc;· H .'Wilcox, WellHville, N. Y, 
Willett L. Ward, Wellsville, N. Y. 
W. B. Bundy, Andover, N. Y. 
N. F. Allen, Hornellsvllle, N. Y. 
A. B. Clarke, Ottawa, III .• 
Geurge C. Ford, Olean, N. Y. 
Prin, O. W. Woorl .Glean, N. Y. 
E. C. nradley,Wl'llsvtlle, N. Y. 
A .• J. Helikl'r, Olean, N. Y. 
Frank E. Smith, Buffalo. N. Y. 
George E. Friel;:, Wellsville. N. Y. 
I<i. V. Sheerar, Welh;ville; N. Y. 
E. N. Cooper. Perry, N, Y. 
H. Sheffield Basliett Alfred. N. Y. 
D. S. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. 
P. H. Kelly, Cuba, N. Y. 
Theodore Cobb, Spring Mllls, N. Y. 
Fred S. Hoard. Alfred, N. Y. 
.Jacob F. Bartow, Astoria,. L. I. 
Ernestine C. Smith, Plainfield. N. J. 
Hev. A. H. Lewis, Plalufield, N .• J. 
Mrs. A. H. Lewis, Plainfield, N .• r. 
Cla.rence L. Ford, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Albert D. Wilcox, Nt'w York, N. Y. 
Starr A. Burdick, Alfred, N. Y. 
Prof. A. B. Kenyon, Alfred, N. Y. 
• John Bennett. HorseheadR, N, Y. 
Prof. F. G. Bat.,s, Alfred, N. Y. 
F. W .• Jenness, Coming, N. Y. 
H. C. Greenmail, PaRsaic, N. J. 
Mrs. H. C. Greenman, PaRsaic, N .. J. 
Prof. O. P. Fairfield, Alfrpd, N. Y. 
M. B. Greene, Alfred. N. Y. 
. J. J. Merrlll. Alfred, N. Y. 
Mrs. J .• J. Merrill, Alfl'ed, N, Y, 
T. ,J. O. Thacher, Coneol'd, Mich. 

Amount needed to complete fund ......... $ 99.890 50 
---------------------------

GENERAL LEE'S MODESTY. 
A month or' so after his sur

render, General Lee went one day 
to the store near his home in 
Powhatan County, Virginia, 
which served also as the post
office. E,:"erybody in the town 
was instantly ea,gel' to see bim, 
and ina few moments the store 
waR crowded. The General ,\was 
talking , wit.h the proprietor 
about crops and other matters, 
and appeared utterly uncon
scious of the fact that the gath
ering 6f ·the residents was due 
solely to his presence. Suddenly; 
he realized that everybody was 
watching-him, and modestly 
,said: "But I see I am keeping 
you from your many custom~r8. 
Pardon me! " and at once WIth 
drew.-November Ladies' Home, 

. Journal. 

\ 

S'alt?m 
College. • • 

l· 
) 

Situated in the thrivIng town of SAI~EM, \..4. 
mUeswest of Clarksburg, on the B. & o. Ry. A 
town t.hat never tolerated a swoon. 'I'his school 
takes FRONT RANK u,mong. West VIrginia 
gchools, arid her graduates stand ,among the 
fotemo/it . teachers of the state. SUPERIOR 
MORAIJ INFLUENCES prevail. Three College 
Courses, besides the Regular State N ormalCourse. 
Special Teach,ers' Review Classes each sprIng 
term, aside from the regular cluas work In the 
College Courses, No better advantages in this 
respect found· in the state. Classes notfso large 

. but students can receive all personal attentinll 
needed from the instructors. . Expenses a marvel 
in cheapness. Two thousand volumes in Library,· 
all free to students, and plentyO'f alJparatus with 
no extra charges for the use thereof. STA'l'E 
CERTI1!'ICATES to grn,duates on saIUe con
ditions as those required of students from the 
State Normal Schools. EIGHT COUN·TIES aild 
THREE S'rATES are represented ·among the 
student body. 

FALL TER1UOPENS SEPT. &,' 1899. 

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to 

Theo. L. Gardiner, President, 
SALEM, WEST VIRGINIA. 

Fall Term 
Milton College. • 

'1'hi8 Term oppns WEDNESDAY, 
SEPT. 6, 1899, aild cO'ntinues 
fifteenwee];:s, clOSing Tuesday, 
Dec. 19. 

Instruction in t.he Preparatory studies, 
as well as in the Collegiate, is furnished 
by the best experienced teachers of the 
institution. These studies are arranged 
into three courses: 

Ancient Classical, 
Scientific, amI English. 

Very thorough work is done in the dif
ferent departments of Music, in Bible 
Study in Eng'lish, and in Oil and China 
Painting and Crayon Drawing. 

Worthy and ambitious students helped 
to obtain employment, so as to earn the 
means to support themselves in whole or 
in part while in attendance at the Col
lege. 

For further information, address 

REV. W. C. WHITFORD, D. D., President, 
lUilton, RO(lk County, Wis. 

Seventh-day Baptist Bureau 
of Elllploym.imt and Correspondence. 

T. M. DAVIS, President. 
L. K. BURDICK, Vice-President. 

Under control of Genera.l Conference, Denomina
tional in scope and purpose. 

FEES. 
Appllcation for employment .................. 25 cente . 
Application to Correspondence Dep ....... 25 cents. 

One and two centH stamps received. 
To Insure attention enclose stamp for reply. 

Address all correspondence, SECItETARY 
BUREAU E~IPLOYMENT, ALFRED, N. Y . 

Box 207, 

nee on every package. 

----t8 AID 

STALS. 
ert Health Cereals. 

Cake and Pastry. 
ods. Ask Grocers. 

mp ,write . 
ertown, No. Y., U.s.A.. 

TRADE MARKS 
• - DESIGNS 

COPYRIGHTS Ac. 
Anyone HIldlq a Iketch and deacrlptlon ma, 

gulclily ucert&tJiour opinion free wbether.au 
Invention ill probably p"tentable. CommUniea-. 
tlonllltrlctl, oonfidentlaL Haudbook on Patenta . 
Bent free. Oldeat agency for eecurtng.J)atente. 

Patenta takeu through Munn & co. receive 
~ flO''"' without oharge. in the 

.. . $dentlfic .Rmeri(an •. 
A bandeomely Uluet1'ated weeklr. LaIJf88t alro 
culatlonof auy scientific :loumaJ.- Terms. til a 

iU.T~:;=;.ri~w.;r.ni ' 
~, ... It.. WuIlbIP-.a. D.O;. 

., 

The . Sabbath' : Rec'ord,er. ' 
PUBLISIDI:D WlIlBKLY. BY THB 

. ", 

AMERICAN ISABBATH TRACT· SOCIETY. 

AT 

PLAINFIELD, NEW ~ERSEY. 

. TBB,MS OF SUBBO;RIPT10NS . 

Per· yea,r; in advanee ............ ; ...... ; .............. ;'2 00 
PaperH to foreign countries will be charged 50 

cents additional, on account of postage. 

No paper dli.'lcontlnued untn arrearagel!l are 
paid, except at the option of the publisher . 

ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT. 

Transient advertisements wlll be inserted for 
75cents an inch for the first Insertion; subsequent 
Insert.ions in succession. 30 cents per Inch. Spooial 
contracts made with parties advertising exten
sively, or for long terms. 

J.Jegal a(lvertisementl!linserted at legal rates. 
Yearly advertisers may have their advertIse

ments changed quarterly without extra charge. 
No advertisement!! or objectionable character 

will be admitted. 
ADDRESS; 

All communications, whether on business or for 
publication, should be addressed to THE SAB
BATH RECORDER, Plainfield. N. J. 

J 
HELPING HAND ';1 

I 

IN BIBLE SCHOOL WORK. 
A quarterly, containing carefully prepared helps 

on the International Lessons. Conducted by The 
Sabbath School Board. PrIce 25 cents acopy per' 
year; 7 cents a qUll,rter. 

OUR SABBATH VISITOR •. 
Published weekly under the auspices of the Sab· 

bath-school Board at 

ALFRED. NEW YORK. 

TERMS: 
Single copies per year .................................... $ 60 
Ten copies or upwards; per copy...... .............. 50 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
Communications relatIng to business should be 

addressed to E. S. Bliss, Business Manager. 
Communications relating to literary matter 

should be a.ddressed· to Laura A. Randolph, 
Editor. 

---'-- ._---
DE BOODSCHAPPER. 

A 16 PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY IN THE 

HOLLAND LANGUAGE. 

Subscription prIce ....................... 75 centA per year. 

PUBLISHED BY 
G. VELTRUYSEN, Ha,arlem, Holland. 

DE BocmicHAPPER (The Messenger) h! an able 
exponent of the Bible Sa,bbath (the Seventh-day) , 
BaptlAm, Temperance, etc. and ·is a.n excellent· 
paper to place In the hands of Hollanders in this 
country, to caU their attention to these Important 
truths. 

Business Directory. 
Westerly, R, I. 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MISSION

ARY SOCIETY. 
WM. L. CLARKE, PREHIDENT. WESTERLY, R. I. 
A. S. BABCOCK, RecordIng Secretary, Rock

ville, n. 1; 
o. U. WHITFORD, Corresponding. Secretary, 

Westerly, R. I. 
GEORGE H. UTTER, Treasurer, Westerly, R. I. 

The regular meetings of the Board of managers 
occur the thIrd Wednesday in January, April, 
July, and October. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS-

~ TERIAL EMPLOyMENT. 

IRA n. CRANDALL, President, Westerly, R. I. 
O. U. 'VHIT~'ORD, Corresponding Secretary, West

erly, R. I. 
FRANK HILL, Recording Secretary, Asba way, R. I. 

ARSOCIATIONAL SECRETARIES; Steplnln Babcock, 
Enstl'rn, 344 W. 33d Street, New York City; Ed
VIaI'd E. Whitford, Central. Brookfield, '. Y.; E. 
P. Saunders. Western, Alfred, N. Y.; G. W. Post, 
North-Western, 11187 Washington Boulevard, Chi-" 
cago, Ill.; F. J. Ehret, Souih-Eastern, Salem, W. 
Va,; W. R. Potter, South-Western, Hammond, 
La. 

The work of this Board is to help pastorless 
churches in finding and obtaining pastors, and 
unemployed minitlters.among us to find employ
ment. 

',phe Board will not. obtrude information, help 
or advice upon any church or perHons, but give It 
when asked. The first three persons named in 
the Bon,rd will be Its working force, being located 
near each ot.her. 

The Associatlonal SecretarieA wlll kerp the 
working force of the Boarel illfoi'med in regHrd to 
the pastorless churches' and '\iilemployed mlnlA
tel'S In their rel"pective ASI:IO'ciations, and give 
whatever aid and counsel they can. 

All corrl'spondence with the Board, either 
through its (lorresl>onding SecI" ta,l'Y or Assocla
tional Secretaries, w111 be strictly confidential. . 

Adams Centre,' N. Y. c; 

TH. E SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST GEN,RAL 
. CONFERENOE. 

Next Besslon to be held at Adams Centre, N. Y;, 
AUgUBt ~2-2'j. 1900. 

DR. S. C. MAXSON, Utica, N. Y .• PreBldent • 
REV. L. A. PLATTS, D.,D.,Mnton,Wls.,Cor.S~'y. 
PROF. W. C. W,ITFORD. Alfred, N. Y., Treasurer. ' 
Hr. A. W. V ARS, Dunellen, N. J .• Ree. Soo'y. 

These offlcers, together with A. H. Lewis, Cor.· 
Bee •• Tract Society, Rev.O. U.Wbltford. Cor. ~ec., 
Hls8ionarySoclety, andW. L. Burdick, Cor. Sec., 
EducattonSoelety, constitute theE:uell'tlve Com ... 
mlttee of :the Conference. . 

·Alfred,.N. Y., 
. ·1· LFBED 1JNIVEB8ITY. . 
a,COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ART •• 

TH EOLOGICAL 8EM I NARY • 
For catalogue and Information, al;ldl"es8 

Bev. Boothe ColwellDavls~ Ph.\ D •• Pres. 

ALFBED ACADEMY. 
PREPARATION FOR COLLEGE. 

TEAC.HERS' TRAINING CLASS. 
Bev. Earl P. Saunders, A. M., Prln. ,~ 

'SEVE.NTH-D,t\Y BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
. , . CIETY. 

E. M. TOMLINSON, President. Alfred, N. Y. 
W. L. BURDIOK. Corresponding Secretary, 

Indapendenee. N. Y. ' 
'1'. M. DAVIS, Recording Secretary, Alfred. 

N. Y. . .. 
A. B. KENYON, Treasurer Alfred, N. Y. 

Regular quarterly m~tinga'lil Febrll&ry, May, 
August, and Nove-mber. at the Cfl.Ji .). thepre&o 
idl'nt.· . 

W W. COON, D. D. B~, 

..• DENTIST. 

"Ofll('.6 Hours.-9 A. M. to 12 M.; 1. to 4. P. M. 

THE ALFRED SUN, 
. Published at Alfred, Allegany County, N. Y 
Devoted to University and local news. Terms, 

$1 00 per year. " 
Address SUN PUBLISHING ASIjOOIA.TION. 

Utica,' N,· Y. 

DR. S. C. MAXON, 
Eye and Ear only. 

Offl(',A 221'i Cffinpl'llAA Rtrf'lpt 

New York City. 
, 

HERBERT G. WHIPPLE. 

COUNSELOR AT LAW. 

St. Paul Building, 220 Broad way. 

c.C. CHIPMAN, 

AROHITEOT, 
St. Paul Building, 220 Broadway. 

Brooklyn, N, y, 
SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

GEORGE B. SnAw, President. New York,N. Y. 
JOHN B. COTTRELL, Secretary, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
F. M. DEALJNG, Treasurer, 1279 Union Ave., New 

York, N. Y. 
VIce Presidents-F. L. Greene, Brooklyn, N. Y.; 

I. L. Cottrell. Hornellsville, N. Y.; M.H.VanHorn, 
Salem, W. Va.; G. W. Lewis, Verona, N. Y.; H. 
D. Clarke, Garwin, Iowa,; G. M. Cottrell, Ham
mond, La. 

Plainfield, N. J. 

A. M~RICAN~~B}3A'l'H T~ACr SQCIE~Y. 
\ EXEOUTIVE BOARD. 

C. POTTER, Pres., I J. D. SPIOER, Treas. 
A. L. TITSWORTH, Soo., REV. A. H. LEWIS. Cor. 

Plainfield, N. J. Sec., P1aintleld, N. J. 

. Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield, N. 
J., the second FIrst-day of each month. at 2 P. M. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. . 

CRAS. POTTER, President, Plainfield, N. J. 
JOSEPH A. HUBBARD, Treas., Plainfield, N. J. 

. D. E. TITSWORTH, Secretary, PlaInfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational Interests solicited. 
Prompt payment 0'8.11 oblIgations requested. 

W. M. STILLMAN, 

COUNSELOR AT LAW, 

Supreme Court Commissioner, etc. 

GREGG SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND, . 

Babcock BuUding, PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Latest Systems of Shorthand an~ Book-keeping. 
Proficiency Guaranteed. 

Chicago, III. 

Y,OUNG PEOrLE'S BOARD OF THE GEN. 

. ERAL CONFERENCE. 

M. B. KELLY, President,Chicago, Ill. 
MISA MIZPAH SHERBURNE, Secretary, Chicago, Ill. 
EDWIN SHAW. Cor. Sec. and Editor of Young 

People's Page, Milton, Wis. 
J. DWIGHT CLARKE, Treasurer. Milton, Wis. 

ASSOOIA TIONAL SECRETARIES; Roy F. RANDOLPH, 
New Milton, W.Va., MJSS L.GERTRUDE STILLMAN, 
Ashaway, It. L, G. W.DAVIS, Adams Centre, N. Y., 
MISS EVA STCLAIR CHAMPLIN, Alfred, N. Y., MISS 
LENA BURDICK, Milton Junction, Wis., LEONA 
HUMISTON. Hammund. La. 

Milton, Wis. 

WOMAN'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE 
GENERAL CONFERENCE. 

Hon. Pres., MRS. S. J. CLARKE. Milton, WIs. 
President,. MRS, L. A: PL_'-TTS, Milton, Wis. 

{

MRIl.,J. B. MOR'tON, Milton. Wis., 
Vice-Pres., ~IRS:' G. ,J ... CRANDALL. Milton 

. Junction, Wis. ' 
Rec. Sec., MRS. E. D. BLIS8, Milton, Wis. 
Cor. Sec., MRS. ALBBRT WHITFORD, MUton 

Wis. 
Treasurer, 
Secretary, 

" 

.. 

.. 

.. 

MRS. GEo. R. Boss, MUton, Wis . 
Eastern Association; Mll8. ANNA 

RANDOLPH, Plainfield, N. J. 
South-Eastern ASSOCiation, MRS. 

M. G. STILLMAN, Lost Creek, 
. W. Va. ' 

Central ASSOCiation, MB8. THoe. 
R. WILLIA.MS, DeRuyt.er, N. Y. 

Western AS8oclatlon, MBa. C. M • 
LEWIS. Alfred, N. Y. 

South-Western A88oclatlon, MR8, 
. A. H 'BOOTH. Hammond, La. 

North-Western AfJsoclatlon, MB". 
NETTDIIW.ST, Milton Junction, 
WJ •• · '.. 

Edltor of Woman'. Pap, II ... B.BIIOO~T. 
BOll.IUI,Alfred, N. Y. 




